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STOUT HEARTED MEN the hydraulics lab may hove seemed o wild dream a fi'w.montfvs 
ago, but perseverance will wm out, as-the abov.* cut w'l* ottc>t, and tho protect is now complete 
Keith Mikesell, left, and John Callete are shown smiling happily among the lab's complex para- 
phenaha that only on Industrial student could ever understand. The lab was built os a  thesis 
problem -maybe it'll bring an "A" -  ______________ _ _ _^_________ ’
Rules Announced 
For Poly Royal 
Flower Show
The rule* and regulation* for 
entering an exhibit Tn the forth­
coming Poly Royal flower enow 
have been released by the committee 
In charge of the show. The exhibit* 
are to be held on April SI • May 1 
in clas*ro»me IS ana 10. All ama­
teurs, whether member* of the 
student body, their families, or 
fatuity, are eligible for the com­
petition, unlaaa otherwise stated 
In the schedule. Each rule following 
is final, unleas modified In thle- 
schedule.
I, All flowers entered for com­
petition must have ben grown by 
the exhibitor unless otherwise 
stated In the schedule. House plants 
must have been the property of the 
exhibitor at leaat thrae months
rler to time of the exhibition.Only one entry permitted In each claea, by one exhibitor,
3. Judges will be Instructed to dis­
qualify all exhibits that do not 
conform to specifications.
4. No prlxee will be given to un­
worthy exhibits. Judges may refuse 
to award a first or a second prise 
in any class where the exhibits are 
not worthy of such awards, 
ft. Exhibitors are exported to keep 
their entries in good condition dur­
ing tho show, and are responsible 
for the removal of material at the 
close of the show.
6. The placing and staging of all 
exhibits Is to be done under the 
supervision of the committee. Ex­
hibits may lie moved from place to 
place to facilitate judging.
7. Exhibits shall be staged by class 
ii nd exhibitor’s number onlf When 
judging le completed the exhibitor's 
name may be shown. Cards will be 
furnished to exhibitor.
H. Nc.me and variety of flower or 
plant shall be placed on card with 
exhibitor's name, wherever possible. 
II. Wiring le not permitted In any 
class.
10. Hlgne, placards, former awards, 
and photographa will not be per 
milted on any exhibit,
II. Judges' decisions are final.
Hydraulics -Lab Demonstration 
Prepared For Poly Royal
A demonstration of the equipment in the hydraulics lab 
thia week followed montha of work by Keith Mikesell and 
John B. Collette.
With moet of the mechanical work completed, Mikesell 
and Collette are starting prrparutiona for a demonstration 
at Poly Royal. Thle will be the* 11 1' 1 ' * ‘l* . tV
first chance for the public to see 
the fluid flow lab In operation. In 
addition to the lab there will be 
models and cut-awaye of pumps 
umi other equipment set up.
H i n t !*  HinnM ii -------- -
Mikesell and Collette. ME stu­
dents, starting out with an Idea 
and n surplus Army chlorlnstui, 
have designed and built the lab as 
their thesis,project. Obtaining a 
sheetmotal building near the ag 
mechanics shop, they .laid a con­
crete floor*, trough and *ump. us­
ing special waterproof cement,
A pipe test rack was built from 
sections of a radio antenna and 
various alifs of pipes and fittings 
wer*. initialled S. ale# and a Wilth­
ing system were put In with a 
weighing tank made out of a trane- 
farmer vault and angle hon etlf- 
fenera from a surplus Army build-Lja
Equipment Installed include* the 
following: orifice plate flow meters, 
venturi meters, an orlflow meter, a 
1100 gallon tank, piping centri­
fugal pumps, Injection pumps, a 
hydraulic ram, a mercury mano- 
meter and bourdon-type gage pres­
sure measuring Instrument*.
Mikesell estimates the value of 
the lab at $10,000 If purchased 
(Continued on page 10)
Whats Doin’ . . .
Saturday, April V 
0 p.m., Uvm i 
WHHF dance 
Monday, April II 
7 p,m„ Adm. !i0$
American Ked Croe*
7:30 p.m.,
8LO Athletic Aasn.
Tuesday, April 12
7 p.m,, Eg. Ed. Bldg. Rm. A 
11,8. Naval Reserve
7:30 p.m.. And.
Alpha Phi Omega movie*
8 p.m,, Hlllcreet lounge 
CI’WO regular meeting
Wednesday, April 13
0:30 p,m„ Hlllcreet lounge 
Block “P” pot luck dinner 
7 p.m,, Adm, 203 
f'hl Hlgma Phi meeting 
7:30 p.m.. Adm. 213 
Math club meeting 
7:30 p.m., Aud.
Alpha Phi Omega movie*
Weaving Flaws 
Revealed *t 
Poly Royal Show
Among rtH* .many d i s p l a y s  
planned for the electrical depart­
ment for Poly Royal will be an alec- 
tronlc detector wmch Is able to test 
faults In clothing. This type of ma­
chine Is used in the manufacture of 
yardage, and any faults In the 
weave are automatically Indicated.
This year's Poly Royal .exhibit 
will show a variety of electrical 
machinery used In Industry. In fact, 
the practical application of electri­
cal equipment will be emphasised, 
states Dale Daniels, president of 
the Poly Phut* club.
Another factor will be the dem­
onstration of an electronic welder. 
Student guides will explain IU prin­
ciple of operation and Its advan­
tages over the common type of
A high voltage machine will be 
on display from which arcs may be 
drawn through tho air. Ooorgo Har­
per will he In the construction ehop 
explaining the various drawings 
which the electrical atudanta have 
worked on during the year. Bo that 
the visitor will liave a  picture of 
the work the student ha* done here, 
a number of reports will be laid out 
for Inspection. Thee* reports Indi­
cate the knowledge a student has 
gained after running teste pn a cer­
tain piece of equipment.
Other types of machinery such 
a* a high frsquency generator, 
Heleyn motor*, and a new voltage 
regulator used in conjunction with 
a n c generator-will b* shown.
o
Mustang Flyers 
Buy New Plane
A Cessna 120 has been purchaed 
by the Mustang Flying club to re­
place the J-3 Piper Cub trainer 
that waa demolished In a wind 
storm, March 30, according to Tho­
mas Watson, Mustang Flying club 
president.
After some consultation at their 
meeting April ft, the club decided to 
purchase the plan* at a cost of 
$1700, using money from their In­
surance adjustment claims, which 
will then leave them $000 with 
which to buy another ship. It waa 
decided to use the $000 to buy 
another Piper Cub trainer rather 
than repair the Piper Cub damaged.' 
Piper Cub trainer rather than r*- 
eurance adjustment claim, which 
pair the I’lpcr Cub damaged,
Rodeo Team Favored 
A t Intercollegiate
Tomorrow may well be a great day in the life of Cali­
fornia Polytechnic—the ichooT’a rodeo team, compriaed of 
■ix men and several horses, will take to the Cow Palace 
arena to corner the Intercollegiate rodeo championship or 
know the reason why. *
A caravan of big-hatted high-heeled athletes pulling 
trailers behind their automobiles and pick-up trucks left for 
the Bay area late yesterday afternoon. A second caravan of 
rooters takes ofT when classes are finished today—the cam­
pus cowboys are well assured of adequate grandstand support 
when they bring the green and gold colors out of the chutes.
Having won the Tempe collegiate rodeo at Phoenix some 
weeks past, the Polyltes will be favored In the Cow Palace 
contest. However, wary of any over-confidence, the rodeo 
men have put In many hours of training at the practice arena 
down by the tracks, _
Four of the six men who won for .Cal Poly at Phoenix are 
set for tomorrow's big pay rides. They are team captain Bob 
Doner, Lem Boughner, Tom Andre and Cotton Rosser. The 
other two men are Hank Winters and Dick Hutchinson, who 
wrestles when he Isn't astride the Brahmas.
It is reported that both men and mounts are in top shape 
and, after the dust settles at sundown tomorrow, perhaps 
the team will be the winner of the National Intercollegiate 
Rodeo Association championship.
Good Luck I
State Touring Shorthorn Herd 
Sire Returns To Campus Home
By Andrew Norton
Csl Poly’s Shorthorn herd sir*.
Lancaster Ensign, la one-bovine who 
never worrlee about where he's 
truing. He's probably already been
T h e  11 x-year old, cherry-red 
Shorthorn left the campus three 
years ago to stand at two purebred 
producers' farms and-to attend a 
large number of important stock 
shows, Whllo at hie first stop, the 
McArthur brothers’ ranch, McAr­
thur, Calif., he aired a number of 
top quality calvea who, along with 
Lancaster Ensign, copped several 
"get of airs" classes In state shows.
On* of bla bull calves aired on 
the McArthur ranch wae later to be­
come the top-selling animal at the 
February of '49 Rad Bluff bull sale.
Thle young bull was purchased by 
H. E. Sumner. Santa Marguerite,
Calif., for $1,276. Sumner Intends 
to use this bull and four other Mc­
Arthur Shorthorn bulls, also ac­
quired at the sale, to cross on his 
herd of Hereford heifers,
The T. 8. Olid* Shorthorn ranch,
Davla, was also one of Lancaster 
Ensign's extended stopovers.
Sired by Balmuchey Hope and out
of Lady Lancaster, Lancaster En­
sign Is probably home for the rest 
of his days. He waa removed from 
the campus herd for the three year 
period to prevent the haaards or In­
breeding.
“Helfera” in the collage herd by 
this bull are producing very well, 
■aid Lyman Bennlon, AH depart­
ment head, "and It Is our belief that 
the butt will do much to Improve 
our Shorthorn herd."
Poly Royal Brochuroi 
Now Roady For Mailt
Poly Royal brochures were made 
a valuable to students yesterday— 
th y  are now In the El Corral 
coffee shop waiting to bo addressed 
for mailing.
The Poly Royal board has again 
emphasized the importance of hav­
in g 'ti l  »ililip»see printed plainly 
on the brochures.
These pamphlets, which aro 
mailed free of charge by tho 
Imard. contain a program for $)w. 
coming 17th annual Poly Royal. 
Industrial, agricultural and sclenco 
and humanities divisions a rt all 
represented in pictures and tost.
WINDY DAY , , . .  Larry W eill, right, points‘out. the more mmutg 
items of interest in an airplane crash which involved the Mustang 
Flyers' ships moored at the county oir|*>rt One plane had to be 
salvaged and the other is now gong through on extensive repotr 
process The flyers meantime, have purchased a replacement 
t'raft -1— - 4 m
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Demountable John Loftus
GROUNDED . . . that'* Wild Johnny LoftA , Poly's do-or-die 
rough rider. Johnny took a slip on a horse during the wet spell 
ancf a broken teg resulted He boasts some of the most powerful 
B M 0 . C signatures available on campus on his cast Dke Ver­
non Is shown here adding his contribution to the growing collec­
tion Johnny promises to be completely recovered and ready to 
hit the broncs with a new vengence next season,.
Librarian Revises 
Information Index 
For New Bulletins
The library’* system of filing 
documentary data and Informa­
tion la undergoing a complete re- 
vialon by Francla S. Allen, newest 
member of the library*! staff. 
Allen atated t h a t  t h e  new
r tem, which Is In Ita first stage growth, will, when completed, provide the library with a card In­
dex system that will almpllfy and 
expedite the location of I n f o r- 
matlon, bulletins, and pamphlet*.
Under the new system, all pam­
phlets and bulletins will be rein- 
aexed according to-subject, title, 
and author. The new syatem will 
provide a means of locating infor­
mation published by various In­
dustries which under the present 
system is difficult to find.
He said that the student win 
need only to look in the card In-
................................... ........ ere the
I __  Hwlll avail­
able pamphlets and bulletins on
dex for hie subject, ther
student will And listed
the they___subject even though
may be printed by manufacturers, 
government, or state extension 
services.
Allen, who realises the value of 
publications, has been ordering 
new pamphlets for the library.
He stated, "Publications an d  
pamphlets are among the most 
valuable sources of Information 
available to the student. T h e y  
f u r n i s h  almost Invariably the 
latest sources of Information, and
J«sp«rs«n Residonts
Form Dormitory Club
Residents of Josperscn dormi­
tory have banded together and or­
ganised a dormitory club. Birth­
day of the new club was Tuesday. 
March 88, when the first official 
meeting was held In the dormitory 
lounge. Dorm residents u n a n I- 
mously accepted the plan to orga­
nise. and promptly elected officers.- 
They are ( le o w  Ntrathearn, pre­
sident; Abe Solomon, vice-presi­
dent; and Jim Dows, secretary.
. The club,. which b o a s t e  of  
having no dues, holds business and 
social meetings twice monthly on 
Tuesday night In J e s e p e r s e n  
lounge. T. M. .Rlckansrud Is fac­
ulty advisor. Htrathearn announ­
ced that a constitution has been 
drawn up and Is now before the 
8.A.C. fur approval.
Nurserymen Report 
Slackened Sales
Spring sales of nursery stock 
are BO per cent below last years 
sales, stated Howard C. Brown, 
instructor of ornamental hortl- 
mltmv, in a recent Interview.' 
Brown further stated that this, is 
especially true of field grown stock 
and pot plants due to unusual cold 
weather. ,
"The shrub sales were above 
those of last year, being used to 
replace frosen shrube in land- 
}as. The outlook for the -rest of 
year is exceptionally good,'* 
Brown said. r.
Campus Staff Donatas 
$350 For Rad Croat
A check for $860 has been sent 
to the chairman of the San Lula 
Obispo Red Cross drive by the 
Employes Association at California 
State Polytechnic college.
are more up to date than moat text 
books."
Allen received his B.S. degree 
f r o m  the University of Illinois, 
and has served US librarian at 
Seattle college and Oregon State 
oollege before coming to Cal Poly. 
Serving as a captain in the Army 
for four years, Allen-organised 
the library at 8hrlvenham Ameri­
can university, Bhrivenham, Eng­
land. This university w a s  o r g ­
anised by the army as a part of Its 
educational training program. He 
is married and has one child.
The money was contributed by 
employees of the college, Including 
faculty and staff members, during 
an all • Inclusive drive conducted 
on the Cal Poly campus last fall.
Contributions were earmarked 
at that time for drives to be con-
aucted by humanitarian organise- ons during the school year, among them the annual Red Cross drive.
Graffr Vines Arrive 
For Crops Courses
Over 80 different varieties ol 
grape stock have reached the Cal 
Poly crops department recently—
these plants were sent from the Jnlveralty of California at Davis. 
All of the plants are free from 
n e m a t o d e  and phyloxera, two
typea of parasites which hinder 
the growth of grape vines.
Crops, students will learn the 
fundamentals of grape growing 
from this stock ana how to Identi­
fy the different grape varieties.
Sixty-five Plants 
For Forage Crops
Foragt crop classes this quarter 
are Including three trips to various 
sections of the county In their lab 
work In order to complete col­
ections of weeds of agricultural 
Interest.
According to Paul Dougherty, 
department head, the best col­
lections made by studonU in the 
department will be viewed at an 
exhibit during Poly Royal.
Forage crops and agricultural 
Inspeotlon majors will complete 
88 specimens per man, and have 
them greased, by the end of the 
quarter. In this manner. It ia felt 
Uia student receives a better un­
derstanding of the plant structure 
and ia better able to recognise it 
when necessary.
Wed.—let. 
'CANADIAN 
FACIE 1C"
Iterti Sunday
"KISS IN THE 
DARK"
Army Reserve Corps Seeks 
College Men For Officers
With the passing of Army day, 
last Wednesday, two year college 
men will be Interested to know that 
the Army, in line with its current 
expansion program, Is offering re­
serve second lieutenant commis­
sions for two years active duty.
Civilians who have served one 
or more years on active duty be­
tween Dec. 7, 1841 and June 80, 
1047 and have been honorably dis­
charged are ellfflbl* to apply for 
appointments. Prerequisites are; 
applicaats be between tha agas of 
10 and 88 and have completed two 
ears of a four year course for a 
accalaureate degree.
Additional Information and as­
sistance In m a k i n g  applications 
are available at; U. 8. Army and 
U. S. Air Force, Southern Califor­
nia Recruiting District, ASU 0408, 
IBB West Washington blvd., Loa 
Angelas IB, Calif.
Members of any of the Reserve 
components not on actlvo duty and 
enlisted men In tho Army are also 
eligible under thla program.
Placement Service 
Lists Ag Openings
Three permanent openings on 
California -swine ranches wtre re­
cently made available to qualified 
students, it was announced by John 
Jones, campus placement officar. 
He also said there will soon be
positions open to fruit production 
and agricultural Inspection majors 
In tho fertilising and Insect control
field*.
Jones urged that all students 
wanting summar Jobs sign up aa 
Boon as possible. Application blanks 
are available at tha placement of- 
flea, Adm. 18B.
J. Pay I Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Became He Flanked The Finger-Nail Test
pool old Bheedy had a hang dog look before he tried the 
Finger-Nail Test and switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil. 
Today—he's a blue ribbon winner. Regular us* of Wildroot 
Cmrn-OU now give* him a snappy, well-groomed look. No 
longer is he bothered by dryness end loose, ugly dandruff. 
He's out of the dog houe* for good with hie girl (Hands. Why 
not dog trot down to your nearest drug store for a bottle or 
tub* of non-aleoholie Wildroot Cream-Oil right now I And ask 
your barber for professional applications. You'll find that one* 
you start using Wildroot Cream-OU containing Lanolin, you're 
a gay deg In even the beet society.
A Sswrengkr Dr., Jdydwy N  Y.
Wildroot Company, lac, Bufslo II, N. Y.
BAKER & ROBERTS
CASH M ARKETS
Storg No. 1—139 Marsh St., Phong 21 
Sterg No. 2—Pacific & Hlguora; Phono 24(6
Specials for Friday and Saturday
APRIL I  AND 9
BREEZE WASHING POWDER
10c SALE ,'fc,£ 2 S5. 35c
PIE CHERRIES
Cherry Ho Rod Sour Pitted—No. 2 cop
GL0-C0ATWAX 
1/2 PRICE SALE
PINK BEANS
Now Crop— 100 lb. bog $1.95—5 lb. b«g
WE DELIVER of 10 q.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m. 
20c—Anywhara in City or Col Poly
u j c  g i v g  j6 : ' m  G i K c n  S T f t r m ^
2 Pint cons 19c 
2 Quort cons $1.47
I
Where It's Deep
By Bloiie
OK, OK, no whut’a with the HI 
Muatang whvulii? VVhut aort at 
nugatory front-office man am I 
aubjugiitod to anyhow? What In 
tho mental capacity of thi* maa* of 
perverted Inhumanity profoaalng
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flggor out «o pratty good" my 
lucubratlona. Ota I, my daar read­
ore anmaaa, haar thy ahrlak ? Did I 
haar thy volcaa boll ovar In con- 
•tarnation ahoutlng for vengaanco ?
Halt thou damoliifail tha El Muat 
ang office? Why hell no! What kind 
of a game li thiat Now tall tna that 
rou didn’t avan min my column
n t  wovki
* My fingertip* are raw from my 
hurculaan, midnight oil burning, 
palnataklng effort! to accumulate 
enough Wordi for a column, of 
which I have a fair backlog, and 
they don't avan Inaert a one of them 
, Into the paper. I am P. O.'d. (Put 
out).
Ry the way-have you bean Buf­
fering from "programmue Interup- 
■j tua" lately 7 Hu* that cryatal • clear, 
ball ringing voice bean booming 
through v»ur respective receiver 
loudspeaker* during your favorite 
program! with ‘‘10-4 KQDQ” aa 
par uiual T Ah, than  li nothing like 
Itl Much a voice I Ho maicullne! Ho 
demanding I Ho peraerverlng! Ho 
malarkayl Hal III bat tha yo-yo 
waara hlghbutton ihoea and will 
aoon die of conaumptlon.
Thera la nothing I prefer more 
than to alt by an Imaginary fire, 
my truaty Pomeranian at my pedal 
•xtremltlei, a abort, atout one In 
my hand, and a tall blonde on my 
lap—-llatenlng to Bam Spade—and 
just ai he. Mr. Hpade, la about to 
get tha ‘‘leather banana’’—clang! 
"KADJ Hacramonto, KADJ Hacra- 
monto, KQDO Han Lula Oblano"! 
Why doaan't ha taka the gaa pip* ?
Music Department 
Record Albums 
To Be Produced
Mualc department recording* are 
aoon to be made, aald Harold David- 
aon, mualc department head, and 
will be on aala In album form befon 
the and of thla quarter, Tha record­
ing*, four In number, will feature 
the Glee Club and Collegian* in the 
ireaentatlon* which were moat an- 
thualaatlcally received at the var- 
joua program* and concert* In 
which thaa# group* have partici­
pated during the year.
A great many reoueat* have bean 
received from both faculty and 
atudenta alnca tha two home concert 
nlghta laat week, Davldaon ex­
plained. Several local bualneaa men 
have cooperated with the mualc de­
partment In planning the recording# 
and the department plana to aall
r.
S
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Veterans Questions 
And Answers AO ENGINKKHH
Thu Agricultural Engineering 
aoclety la aponaorlng wagon tour* 
during the two day* of Poly Royal 
with KIvert Ooat, chairman of tho
editorship of Kl Mustang? More 
apeclflcally—how come Fve bean 
■tabbed, practically run through, in 
the back?
And furthermore—where In the 
"h" are my clamoring follower*? 
Eapeclally the onea "what don’t
CJ—I am it World Wur 1 veterun 
and huve been buffering from n 
stomach ullment for aome time.
May I go to a private hoapttal In 
my home town and have Veteran*
Admlnlatratlon pay the bill?
A—You may provided only if your the campua. leaving from and re- 
ntomach ailment la *ervlca,con- turning the Ag Education build- 
nected and you receive prior ap­
proval from the VA to do ao.
Q— My child waa born flve month* 
after the death of my huaband, a
touring committee, In charge. Two 
tractor drawn wagona will tour
Ing every half hour botween 10:80 
a.m. and 6:80 p.m. Oeat aald tha 
he hope* all atudenta, their fam
■e • » v  a v n w ilV H V ll V *  M l /  i i h u h h u , M
World War II vateran. la tha child 
eonaiderad a full benlflclary lnao- 
far aa daath penalon or compan- 
aatlon are concerned?
A—The poathumou* child of a 
veteran la entitled to allowance of 
death penalon or companaatlon at 
tha aBme rat* aa a child born dur­
ing the lifetime of auch vateran. 
Q—May beneflta be paid for a vet­
eran'* child not’ reaidlng with tha 
widow ?
A—Yea. Payment* may be mad* to 
the jieraon who ha* cuatody of the
8—1 am going to college under the I Bill, Will I have to refund the 
tuition If I leave achoot before the 
end of the achool year?
At^-lf you drop out of college be­
fore the end of the period for which 
tuition haa been paid by VA,you 
will have to pay VA for the time 
you did not attend achool or you 
will loae eligibility for the training 
time covered by thoae payment*.
Illea and frlenda will' take advan­
tage of thaao free tour*.
Lea Schmid,- Frank Dinwiddle, 
Fred Cunha, Bill Schreiner, and 
Erneat Craft were voted In aa new 
member* at the laat meeting, Roy 
Maraaco atated.
FACULTY CLUB
Ticket* for the Faculty club’* 
dance achedule for Saturday, April 
28, are now available, It waa an­
nounced today. "Eaatar Parade” la 
the dance theme for the affair, and 
all faculty member* are urged to 
attend, Frank Btevenaon aala.
Dance tlcketa may be purchaaed 
from Olga Martlnaon, Harry Elaton 
Fred Gerta, Henry Gray, and Stev- 
enaon. The "Eaater Parade” will 
be held In Crandall gym and the 
Colleglana will provide "danceable 
mualc,” according to Btevenaon.
Pig: Oh, goody, goody! I juat 
got a letter from my boar friena.
COLLEGIATE FFA
Gilbert Hutching*, of the bureau 
of agricultural education and re­
gional HupervlRor for the aouth 
coaat dlatrlct, waa guest speaker 
Wednesday evening, March 80, at a 
F u t u r e  Farmer* of America, 
Hutching* s p o k e  on "Project 
Work In Vocational Agriculture” 
a n d  t h e n  anawered queationa 
from the group.
John Sharon, chairman of the 
conteat committee for the atatewlde 
FFA Judging conteat*, to be held 
on the campua May’ 7, and Jim 
Wllllama, chairman of tha tabu­
lation Committee, announced aa- 
algnmenta of member* to conduot 
tha varloUa conteat*. Conteata to 
be held include llvaatock, dairy, ag- 
rononomy, tree*, milk, ag mechanic* 
and poultry, Jim Aklna reported.
POLY PHASE CLUB 
The Poly Phaae club met laat 
Tuesday to dlacuaa Poly Royal 
plana for the electrical engineer­
ing department. Thia year at Poly
Ro^al, visitors to the department 
exp*
will mystify vlaltora with wierd
tee hair-ralalng high voltage 
eriment*, magnetic circuit* that
effect*, and dlaplaya allowing the 
typical EE atudent experiment* 
and atudlaa, It waa announced at 
tha meeting. Electrical machine aet- 
upa that vTaltora will be allowed to 
operate will alao be featured.
SKI CLUB 
A training aeaalon for Ski club’a
team I* being planned for Badger 
Paae In Yoaemite during Eaater 
vacation, it waa reported. Skier*
Joining the team met laat night in 
El Corral to dlacuaa their Eaater 
trip.
UX ” Denotes New 
Cattle Disease
WASHINGTON, Apfll i _  A 
new cattle diaeaae—called "X” for 
want of a better name—la threat­
ening herd* in thla country.
B. T. Slmma, chief of the Agri­
culture Department’* Bureau of 
Animal Industry, dtacuaaed it in 
recent teatimony before a Houao 
Agriculture department appropri­
ation* aubcommlttee. The teati­
mony waa releaaad today.
Dr. Slmma aald the diaeaae haa 
appeared in 80-odd atatoe. So far, 
scientists have not found a way 
to combat it.
Dr. Slmma aald aymptoma in­
clude a thickening of tne akin, n 
discharge from the eyea, drooling 
from the mouth, nnd a wart like 
growth on the tongue.
He aald a high percentage of 
the affected animal* die. There 
have been caaea, he aald where 
entire herda have been wiped out.
Do you drink?” 
"Nol"
"Then noi 
tie my ahoe.”
h ld thi* quart while I
it s Quality
that counts
O
Tools! Points! UtonsNs! 
Glossworo! Crockery! 
Builder's Hardware!
I. M. POIDIN, rreprfeter 
flwee 271 1011 Chen* St.
See Lei* OMape, CeMeml*
■  U  i n f  v a a . - a a .  S'* —  —  7 '
them at coat—around four dollar* 
an album. . . . . .
Davldaon has left a sign up aheet 
at the Information deek. He haa 
aaked that any paraon Intereated 
in pure ha* In* an album aign tha 
■beet. Thla la being don* In order
t facilitate the album’* production, Mid.A algn up aheet haa been provld- 
ad at the Information doek In 
order that you may ordor the al­
bum* that you want. Sine# the pro­
duction of tha record* requires ap­
proximately *lx weeke, It je necee- 
aary that the order* be placed by 
Monday or Tueaday at the latest, 
ao that we may lneure delivery 
before the end of tho achool yoar.
____________  + > £ tM < Y
— fO U & ie V E L
_____ ^  . ’ ■ , f  , .  1 -  — -if • . ' ■ • '  ■. ' t r ~
Lm U o i' lino toboM o pleks yov  up w hen  y u i'ro  —mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen- 
lo w . • .  asrfmo yov  d#wn w hen yow’ro toneo - pssH dent tobacco expert#—auctioneers, buyers and ware- 
yov #n tho Lwoky level I That's why it’o ao important housemen—amoks Luckies regularly than tha next two 
to remember that Lucky S t r ik e  M ia m i  F in e  T obacco leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckiaa today! T
1 . ’  ^ * a’ ' ‘ • ' 4.
L . S . / M R T S t o U t *
So round, so firm, to fully pockod —  so fro# and oosy on tho draw
#•*"•. TMl MWtNt
. /
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WSSF Makes Faux Pas
Solid evidence that the average American will react vio­
lently to any attempt to coerce nim was vividly illustrated 
last Monday in El Corral.
Cigaret smokers received a rude shock upon discovering 
that the price of their favorite brand of smokea had been 
upped to twenty-five cents. Inquiries brought forth the ex­
planation that the extra nine cents required for cigarets 
was being "contributed" to the World Student Service Fund.
Thia price raise, which had the unwise sanction of the college 
administration, was Anally dropped after El Corral per­
sonnel were bombarded with verbal abuse from indignant 
students.
The WSSF has sufferd irreparable damage. Thia is sub* 
stantiated by numerous letters to the editor that have been 
received condemning the method that was employed to raise 
funds for thia drive.
The raise in price of cigsrete was in itself negligible. The 
majority of students suffered no hardships. However, the 
WSSF made the fatal mistake of violating the democratic 
principles upon which it based its campaign platform, It 
made the futile attempt to force atudents to make contri­
butions. It was not unnatural for students to become be- 
ligerant, after being submitted to these below-the-belt tac­
tics, and condemn the general principles of this organisation. iy Udi# All**
We are in complete sympathy with the aims and ideals 
of the WSSF. Students throughout the world are in dire need
By Keith W o tti
With that April 2ft deadline looming nearer, 
moat senior* an* renllv bearing down to flnlah 
their thou I a on time! Some of the underclassmen, 
hearing the veiled remark* in I I  Carrel about 
getting okeha from the thoiia committee* and 
the English department, are beginning to wonder 
exactly what tnla thaaU la.
At present, the theela claaaea conalat of three 
two-unit quarters in the eonior year. The fall 
quarter la apent In (electing the theela committee, 
conelating uf four faculty mambora, and gather­
ing source material. The winter quarter la mainly 
roncernod with tho correlation of tbla material 
and getting the rough draft okehed by the varloua 
parties concerned. The theala la completed In
triplicate, one copy going to the library, one to 
the departmental library, and one to tha writer. 
Alto during the spring quarter the student pre­
sents hla thcaie at a seminar conducted by his 
major department head.
In the engineering departments, there are two 
principal types of theaea: tha research paper and 
the project, For the research thesis, the student 
dteuMea hla problem strictly on the basis bf 
p util shed materiel end personal correspondence. 
Fof the project type, the student devises or builds 
aome piece of apparatus, usually one that may be 
utilised by his major department for future ex­
perimentation, and writas up the complete design 
date and procedure end any experimental results 
obtained.
More than being just another requirement for 
the B. S. degree, the thesis serves to give the 
student excellent practice in actual research and 
report writing and allows him to become very 
well informedon his specific subject.
Under the Hairline. Kngineera who have 
struggled through the Strength of Material! 
Lab comparing Shore, Brinnell, end Rockwell 
hardness numbers will be surprised to know that 
a new Invention usea the same principles to test 
of fruit. Dr. Edward Ross, Washing- 
liege, devised the method wherein the
the rlpenese
Sts ■  _ ■
■ ___ - - ^ J l____ . ___ stylus Ir______
standard distance, Is read directly on a dial.
ton ate college,_______ „____________
force required to push a stylus Into the fruit a
Behind the Chutes
Intercollegiate rodeo will hold the entertain-
of aaslatanoa toward gaining an education. But we do feel
to empl
r fun<‘
■  orgHiii
campus philanthropic drives.
that the WSSF failed oy good judgem 
methods in thei d-railing campaign. The mistakes made 
by thia ganisation should serve as a guide for future
merit spotlight this weekend. Spectators are ex­
pected to jam the cow
cowboys compete for . . . ._______
Tne contest should lie e colorful one, with
el i o jpalace, to watch collegiate
honor*.
true college spirit. AH contestants are 
to wear tnolr school colors while com
— Ec-L.
Dormitory Crackdown
• ,__ — :—-—*—-—■*—~
Last week President McPhee toured the campus dormi­
tories and found conditions sad, to say the least. He then 
called in all of the dorm superintendents and advised them 
to crack down on any students who ignore rules of civilised 
conduct.
A list of rules and regulations has been posted in all 
dormitories since thia meeting and dorm residents were 
asked to comply—or else.
Living according to these rules will put little or no strain 
on anybody. In fact, with peace and serenity again reigning 
in the barracks, life will be easier to cope with in these war 
surplus crackerboxes. We might even be able to do some 
studying. With a large number of students on probation, 
this extra study time should help to keep enrollment at its 
present figure.
There are a number of these rules that we like and a few 
that seem almost foolish. The rules we favor include* keep­
ing dorms quiet at night, no cooking in rooms, no liquor in 
rooms—plenty of gin-mills in town.
Regulations that seem out of order include: making your 
bed before 9 a.m.—too many of us who have 10 a.m. classes 
dont get up that early; no women in rooms—who knows a 
gal brave enough to enter a male dormitory; no drunks al­
lowed in dorms—do they want ue to |leep in the gutter?: no 
showers after 10 p.m.—we’d rather have you noisy than 
rank.
Lat’s face it! The barracks situation was getting out of 
control. We deserved this tongue lashing. So quit your grip­
ing and sweep out your room once a week.
—D.W.G.
expected
I___ ______■____ _______ , petrnf in
the varloua events. Copies of achool songs ware 
sent along with school banner* to the management 
of the cow palace, in San Francisco. All collage*
their school and etau  flags 
and entry, 
ell the sudden inter-
ware asked to bring e u 
along to make a colorful gr
We’ve been asked, "why i 
set in collage rodeo* 7" I will attempt to answer 
thia question for all qulssical minds.
First of all, college rodooe are not a sudden 
"fly by night" interest They have been held for 
yaarx In the south end northwest regions. Expan­
sion end competition brought about sn organisa­
tion known s i the National Intercollegiate Rodeo 
Aesociatlon. Representatives from various collages 
met to votes their opinions as to what the func­
tion and purpose of a national organisation would
It was decided that a country fellow going 
to eollego needed an extra cuerteular activity. It 
ohould coincide with his classroom work, the earns 
as a city fellovf, who has his baseball, basketball, 
and football. On# boy may like to ropo calves. 
Another may enjoy a bucking hors# A rodeo team 
competing with other colleges would enable these 
boys to meet end compete with boys from other 
schools In a good, clean, truly American sport.
Th* purpose of a college rodeo association is 
many fold. It standardise* ell collegiate rodeos, 
MtS up eligibility sad scholastic standards of 
team members, and regulatss conduct of team 
members at rodeos away from achool.
Tha cow palace affair Is expected to be another 
stepping stone In the advancement of this great 
college sport. Th* Cal Poly cowboy*, namely, Bob 
Doner, Lem Boughner. Tom Ahdre, Cotton Rosser
Hank Winters, and Dick Hutchinson, have high
ig "C ‘ ~
. Lei
ng e cei roly rooting
the stands. You'll feel It’e a weekend well spent,
______ _ _____ * tarn
hopes of havin al Poly" engraved upon this 
stepping stone. t's make
event by bavi s
this a real 
Cal Pol l
college 
section In
Overheard on th* Arthur Godfrey program: 
"Two gees* got on a crowded Now York 
street car and before thoy got off, they were 
peopled five times." .
Specializing In . . .
CHINESE FOODS
— and—
FAMILY STYLE 
DINNERS\
Ordert To Toks Out
Chong's
Corner of Balm and Chorro 
Phono 1905
FRANKLIN'S 
Radiator and 
Cooling System 
Service
A ll Work 
Guaranteed
306 Higuara Phono 455
STANDARD and PORTABLI
TYPEW RITERS
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> RENTALS 
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Johnny Nelson
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m an
Visit . , , This column Is written from ell 
kinds of pieces end on all sorts of typwriturs- 
This week it was composed in the regional office 
of the WHHK In Lea Angeles. I was looking over 
the set-up to see how the outfit works. The office 
is on the top floor of the YMCA. Funny place— 
I saw more gala than guy* In the building. WHHF 
ha* drives going on all over the southwest. You 
don’t realise how many college* there are around 
the state until you see all of Che pin* sticking In 
the WHHF map.
We are sorry that' we have to burden your 
eere with ell thle dope on WHHF, but if you 
hove read thia far you,have shown a certain de­
gree of social consciousness. I will continue, The 
scheme of putting the bit* on nicotine customers 
for nine cents extra per pack to be given to WHHF 
really went over big. One can see the effects 
everywhere. There are leas cigarette* being smok­
ed umi therefore fewer butts In sight.
Howdy . . . Coming down 101, we stopped 
at th* standardisation station a few miles south of 
Hants Harbor* to see whet was going on there. 
The senior inspector, Hob Weaver, who la In charge 
of th* station, turned out to be one of th* men that 
I worked with e few years heck, while out at the 
Yermo station. This [a strictly a standardisation 
station where fruits and vegetables are checked to 
inaure top Quality products on the market. Last 
year 22 different products were rejected for not 
meeting etat* standards.
Age . . ,  The local bartender* are giving thehoys 
a hard time again. Guess the police ere cracking 
down on underage gusslera. Haem* funny to dreg 
out a draft cord eftr all these years. Anybody 
know what. "4 A” means?
English . .  . There are signs at th* beginning 
end end of the construction tones along highway 
101 that must have boon written by someone 
who remembered his English lesson*. These signs 
read: "Please drive carefully," end "End of con- 
■truction sone, thank you,'1 Lot different from 
the "drive slow" signs that ws used to see,
•LO Ht rests . . , Now that the city elections 
are over and the town has settled down to It's lasy 
waye. I hop* that the folks In office will get on tho 
ball end do something about the streets. One Poly 
■tudent broke hie arm when he wa* thrown from 
bis bike. It hit a mioaturs Grand Canyon 4n -the 
middle of Toro ftreet.
Tie# , , .Thl* Is tho time of year that I fast 
■orry A *  the instructors around our happy little 
Institution. For some odd reason, these soule 
continue to wear their ties end jackets In eplto 
of the hot weather.
For a bunch of grown up men working at 0 
school that is famous for It'* In formality, this 
practice is disheartening, L#t'» get with it In­
structors—you’rs human.
Out o f Town—
wSk lefts* Kemper, I (cheap* Utter
, A grant of 186AM has been received from tha 
n ja j*  Lucia Htern, former youth program 
Are* tor. for fch* San Francisco Htat* college
estate
direc , t in s g de 
foundation, it has been announced bv~ president
bulW a me root Ion-camp field school In Tshoo
A r” t_ / or th* training of recreation majors of HF Htate.
Huntington library at Hen Marino, California.
H At gw southera campus, Ban Dimas, tho OH 
“?P*r‘m*nt U beginning the propagation of 1 ft,000
A P m & K  F ty *  *° PW"?e flower* for (el Polys float in the next year’* Rose Parade. 
Tho cutting material was furnished by a local 
flower grower.
t h . s i l ' V l f y *  ***** *» u*e down thoro that !■ good for |2ft worth of chow end bee 
place* to%  punched out as meal* are need up.
, *tMf»ta ,a t fan  Diego Hut- will h . c  * 
school sanctioned iill-college ditch day at Ann 
according to the Aster. The 
form , / i hJL‘,rty l *° h*v* onUrtalnment in th# 
(lav™. »how game, and food with the
comdd* * i in4> *nd dance affairfloor .how, Tho "Big Ditch" will
S lng hlw th i f d a ^  ‘ rUt w *h 110
M A A r r r z s r ’'1 tbi* w*#k by o*-
01 ,l“  p“ i,u
’'Known For Good Clothing''
Green Bros.
. Society Brand Clothe*
. Stetson, Mallory Hate 
. Manhattan Shirts 
. Munsingwaar, Phoenix Socks
.Crosby Square Shoos
.  ^ • • -
171 Meeterey Ir. lee Uls Otespe
ALBERT'S
FLORIST
C o r s a g e  S p e c u i  l is ts
flowers ter ell Occesless 
Keeseaebly Priced 
I*desk# Gifts 
rlowers of Dttilscfle*
PHone 282 865 Higuara St
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By Betty Hunter
It wee food to eee Beverly Bar- 
tron Halcomb back on the campua 
for a visit. She haa nothing but 
ravea for the town of Doa Palo* 
where her huaband la teaching ag­
riculture. •
Lola Hubbard la back at the 
(luldance center. Her lob termina­
ted a ahort time ago, but ehe etlll 
help* them out.
Donna Htcclu and her huaband 
have cold their trailer and are now 
living In a very cute apartment, 
Donna and Ralph both welcome the
change.
Joyce Wllaon, mimeograph oper­
ator, haa been very civic minded 
lately. She haa aerved on the jury 
and the election board.
Speaking of new apartmenta, 
Krnily and Nate Sohuater are the 
proud poaaeaaora of an attractive
one, very cloae to the campua.
Another excellent dance waa 
given laat Saturday evening by 
the Poultry club. It never ceaaea 
to amaao me how they can get ao 
many different Ideaa for decorating
the gym. I’d hate to have to Judge 
the beat dance of the year. Wo 
noticed Ava and Vic Schmidt, Helen
and John McMannla, and a lot of 
the office ataff attending.
It goea without aaylng that 
everyone thoroughly enjoyed the 
home concert of the glee club and 
the Colleglana laat week. I aat right 
In front of Anna Qray Dexter, Ena 
Hoxle, Gather Davidaon, Jean Kck- 
lund, and Ena'e mother, Mra. Her- 
llnger. 1 alao noticed Catherine 
Nolan. Loulae Heldrlch. Lee Llewe­
llyn. Gloria Sllaccl, and Tina Pate. 
Would anyone like to make a motion 
that the mualc department give two 
concerta a year?
Ob yea, I aaw Elloae Haaen- 
kamp’a baby, Barbara Ann, again 
yesterday and what a doll.
Ing of office alumni, Gather Wright 
ii now working for KPIK and like* 
it very much. \
J^ tuJonl W/oei ImtL
We hope none of the wlveamlMad 
the April 7th meeting of the Stu- 
dent Wlvea club. The panel dle- 
cuaalon on clothee buying waa led 
• by Miaa Margaret McNeil, Mre. 
Tillie LacUrman and Mra. Olivo 
Wllaon. It waa moat intereating 
and certainly a timely pre-Eaater 
topic. Many of our faahlon prob- 
lama were aolved.
The theme of the hat chow waa 
the four aeaaona. The winner* 
who had the moat distinctive and 
amualng hata will bo announced 
next week.Refreahmenta were aerved by 
Kather Bird. Ellno Browp, and 
Marge Jonaa.
Steiner Urges Proper
Parking Of Cars
G. A. Steiner, chief aecurlty of­
ficer, wame all atudenta owning 
cara who rtalde on campua to park 
their care only in the parking area 
allotted to their dormitory.
Steiner explained that atudenta 
have parked their care in area* 
reserved for non-campua realdenta, 
and have created unneceaaary con- 
goatlon In theae parking lota.
|  Wo Wirt |  
; i  Flowers I  
|  and |  
Corsages \
|  Karleskint’s j
FLORIST e  NURSERY \  
1422 Monterey Street ^
P o t t y  P a t t e r
G y f t j f f o  C/roU lt—
Cal Poly waa favored with an­
other beautiful weekend made for 
outdoor living. One group of Poly 
atudenta and their wtveo journeyed 
to Mt. Abel for enow aporte laat 
Saturday. Sunday’a aummer wea­
ther waa a aurpriaing contraat to 
their day in the anow. Ah, Calif­
ornia—oven the rugged New York- 
era had to admit that the warmth 
waa preferable.
The tropical ialand evening pro- 
•anted by the Poultry dub at their 
dance wae delightful. Brice Beea- 
ley certainly whipped up a lovely 
mural for the oeoaaalon.
The home concert, the other 
weekend highlight, proved to bo 
a wonderful evening's entertain­
ment. The Glee club membera cer­
tainly are ambassador* of good 
will for the entire Poly campua.
One San Lula houaowife waa ao 
moved by their performance that 
•ho telephoned the poultry unit 
the next day . to order a chicken. 
She aaid that She Just wanted to 
do aomethlng for the college that 
had been reaponalble for auch a 
grand program The "Davey boya” 
might work up a aide line for next 
yeara' tour—l>lg butter and egg 
men.
Newa from the outaide world 
reporta that the Norman Pleatora 
are now living In Carrutheri. Norm 
la teaching agriculture.
Chuck and Marcia Pierce loft 
Poly laat week. Ho la to fill a teach­
ing vacancy at Linden, California# 
Hope we’ll be aeelng all our Poly 
frlenda at Poly Royal.
Speaking of Poly Royal, plane 
for the reception are under way. 
Proaidont Billie Billiman and Recnic 
Jewell are co-chairmen of general 
arrangement* and decorationa.
The theme will be "Sweetheart 
of Poly Hoya|.” Norma Hunt ia in 
charge of refreahmenta. Jean Rea­
mer la  in charge of decorating the 
queen's throne, and Peggy Hunt 
will deaign the coreagee. Mra Q. 
Drumm haa been aaalatlng and ad- 
vlalng the decorating commltteea. 
The’ Student* Wlvea club hik-al­
ways had lovely reception* In which 
to preaent the queen. We are euro 
that thla year'* event will be
to their excellent atandard.
up
Now it th* timo 
to stock up on 
your
Cleaning
Supplies
We carry a complete line 
of MACS SIMONIZI 
and DU FONT waxes 
and polishes.
GARY and SKI
SHELL SERVICE
1200 Monterey St. fk. 2042
The beat la CeameHaa 
Periwaea end Celeenea
WEISHAR'S
CITY PHARMACY 
J. A. Wtlaker
Sea Lula Oblapo, Colli.
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By RUTH CARLEY 
Book: THG CLEFT ROCK 
By: Alice Tiadaie Hobart 
Thla book la primarily eoncarned 
with the long light in the San 
Joaquin valley for water. It take* 
ita name from the blble, "And the 
Lord spake unto Moaaa aaylng, taka 
the rod end apeak ye unto the rock 
and thou ahait bring forth to tham 
water out of the rock.” Numbtrt, 
Chapter 80.
With characteristic b ru ta lity , 
Alice Hobart portrays the problem 
from both aides) that of the influen­
tial congressman, and hla aon—a 
child of the valley. Anyone who haa 
lived there or intend* to live there 
ahould be doubly intareated.
We of the valley, have haard the 
proa and cona of water since we
ware children. Few of ua have real- 
tied what a great influence the poll- 
titiana have been. We have been
By Ruth Cerley 
During the war, women were 
forced to grow up. After yeera of 
manuevering, centuries of cunning 
and wile they had to come out from 
behind the meek of duplicity which 
they had worn for ao long end atand 
flrmly on their own two feat.
Never before in the history of tha 
world waa ao much demanded of 
tham. Never before, in war or peace, 
waa the female-ef the specie forced 
failed— some of ua auceeeded. All 
of ua had to form opinion* and 
make decisions which we never had 
to make before.
For centurlee, women have pro­
tected, themaelvea by evaaion and 
duplicity. Long after tha need of 
■uch tactics, we have employed
i. As the
played aa pawpa and, Ilka merlon 
ette* on strings, have acted and 
reacted. One man who lived near 
Freano aald, in substance, that in 
■pita of the fictitious names, th* 
political figures could easily be rec­
ognised.
The story la excellent entertain­
ment for thoae why are not partic­
ularly intareated in the problem. It 
la a nvceaaary, intereating expose 
for thoae who know of and are In­
terested in the Sotiley water altua- 
tlon.
Do read this book. Not since 
Saroyan haa the San Joaquin valley 
had auch a champion, Get the Cleft 
Rock in the echool library aa soon 
aa poaaible.
them to gain our own end*
dogmatic, with their tenac!__ r . w-
Judlcea, are to be scorned because of
ioir lack of ability to think with­
out their preooncelved opinion, >o 
the woman with her ecatter-bralned 
but hard-headed evaalona should be 
firmly put In the back aeat with our 
leae enlightened grandmothers.
Last week, I maintained that a 
woman should be feminine and se­
rene. I did not aay that ahe.ehould 
bury her brain in the duat-blrf of the 
"Forever Amber*’’ and th* "Ma 
Perkin a". In another editorial. I 
said that a woman should plan her 
leisure for th* health of her home, 
n ils  health and aeronlty may be had 
If the intelligent woman can read,
Maintenance Men Build 
Campua Repair Garage
ga behind 
r nearing 
ported n r ___ 
ice engineering depart- 
nrojaei. atarted last fall 
Maatarl’ olaaa in carpen-
The. student gang* HUI-
com
th*
creaf lounge la now
pletion, it was re; 
maintenanc
ment. The
by Wyatt ster* ci  
try but halted by bad weather, ia 
now being finished. Students may 
uee th* facHItlae to work on their 
care by contacting William Trout- 
ner, supervisor of resident atu­
denta.
Realdenta of Heron hall have 
witnessed th* activities of Melvin 
Miaoncttf*'* painting ciaaa with 
an experiment ia the two ahower 
sections Included In their paint Job.
Worntn a ^ Apparel
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853 Higuara
Instructors & Student* 
Sptcila Attention 
For All Your 
FAINT NEEDS
•  KIMQLO
•  WALL SAMS
•  ISUSHIS, ITC
•  WINDOW SHADIS
Sli YOUS LOCAL
Acme Quality 
Paint Store
142—Men tarty 
Shone 1019 SLO
W L  J j  j L  W oM
and absorb, and think, and apply, 
what ehe lear&a,- -----—
True serenity cornea frem know­
ledge. The ability to think clearly 
without preconceived notions la th*
greatest mark of the InUlhgwrt. 
why ahould the women be th* only 
uneducated group In an othtrwiau 
reasonably educated nation T Tho 
men are getting an education, your 
children will bo educated--educa­
tion ia a muat for everybody.
You may not be able to go to 
school, but the history of self edu- 
cation ia such that it muat make 
you see that you too can educate 
yourself.
In a world ewampod with propa­
ganda for everything from commu­
nism and democracy to shaving 
aoap and canned soup it ia ao abso­
lute necessity that people be able 
to sort the sheen from goata and 
know th* reaaona for their decisions.
Let's rid the world of tha parasit­
ical ball of fluff that has no brain, 
no Hblllty and less common eenao. 
Be feminine and smart. It can bo 
dona. Regardless of how you fool 
personally about Mr*. Roosevelt, 
ahe la the figure that moat repre­
sent ■ what the American woman 
needs. She ia feminine. She hae 
charm and la gradoua. She alao hae 
an inate Intelligence and ability 
born of knowledge. She la the finest 
thing America can have) a woman 
who can do a great Job both at homo 
and outaldo or i t
For Best In - -
MOVING
See DENNIS TRANSFER
Focklng • Crating 
Store 
Nggaga
t oaa 
Service
Corner Nipomo and High 
FROMFT SERVICE
Fhone 355 
REASONABLE FRICES
Brown’s Music Store
6ULSSANSEN FIANOS 
BAND INSTSUMENTS 
COMPLETE LINE OF SECOSDS 
"Everything Musical”
717
r SEf
^ W O I HUC P
I R S ’
[ ANI > (
One Stop 
Shopping 
Center
Over 100,000 Items 
To Choose From!
•  Form Equipment
•  Sporting Good*
•  Hardware & Faint
•  Auto Accoiiorit*
#  Flumbing & Building 
Material*
•  Furniture & Floor 
Covering
Taka advantage of tha largo wall-aquipptd lervico 
itatlen located at tha rear of our *tero.
r  Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Fro* Forking
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Architects Reveal Plans 
For Coronation Ball
p ■
The Coronation ball, which climaxes the annual Poly 
Royal, will take place April 80 in the Army field house, Camp 
8.L.O. The architecture department is sponsoring the ball, 
and according to their plans it promises to be an affair 
which haa never been paralleled at Cal Poly.
Don Edson who ia in charg* of
the ball, haa announced the plana, 
and aaya, "Thla year's coronation 
ball will b« an affair which will
be rtmamborad by everyone for 
years to coma.
Ed pun pointed out that the throne
and oroheatra will ba placed at the 
far end of the field no use. A single
serpentine staircase leading up to 
tha throne will be flanked by large
oircles painted in pastel colors. 
A curtain of floor lights will be 
cast upon those circles. The back­
drop will consist of a large purple 
eurtain extending from the celling 
to the floor. 7  \  .
Flowers will be used extensively 
to cover the bare walls In the’field 
house. This is to be accompoliahed 
by using free forms on whloh the 
flowers are attached. The chief 
source of light will come from a 
farts  and oolorful chandelier placed 
in the oenter of the ceiling.
The procession, which will be 
longer tnis year, will have an honor 
guard of several couples carrying 
a daisy chain. This will provide a 
means of routing the procession
and at the same time block It off 
nlookers.to o ._____
Anticipating, a large crowd, the
d a h o e  committee is constructing
three coke bars, and two o 1 o 
rooms will be available. tv
Only those holding tickets to the 
danee will be admitted to the ball. 
Tickets for the dance are available 
to students holding, student body 
eards. The time and place of is­
suance of tickets will be announced 
Boon. Those not possessing student 
body cards will be required to pur-
Acrording to Edson. no stags will 
be allowed at the ball.
Deadline Nearing 
For C l Insurance
During the. next six months the 
GI Insurance of more than B.000 
veterans in the area will expire. 
These veterans must take action to 
keep their contracts in force, the 
VA said today.
Veterans whose term insurance 
is approaching the expiration data 
are those who went into the service 
early with various National Ouard 
units and the first Selective Service 
contingents.
Expiring GI term insurance con­
tracts may be renewed for a new
five year term or converted to a 
rmanont plan.
Orglnal term Insurance taken
Experiments Check 
Brood Quarantine! ’
out while in service before the end 
of 194B expires eight yeara after It 
was Issued Insurance policies taken 
out early in 1941 are the term con­
tracts expiring now.
At least two months before the 
expiration date of term vontracta, 
the VA will notify the veteran con­
cerned. If veterans do not apply 
for renewal or conversion before 
their orginal insurance expires the] 
will be required to take a physics 
examination to regain their cover 
age at a later date .
Senior* To Picnic
This Sunday afternoon will see 
the seniors at Avila at their beach
Designing of the decorations is 
being handled by the Junior arch­
itecture class.
Is slsted to begin at 1 p.m.
All seniors are invited to attend 
the picnic for which an afternoon
of fun and enjoyment is planned. 
Tickets are on sale for f  .00 each or
J1.00 per couple at the information
Cashier Doris St. Clair 
El Corral’s Home Touch
A series of quarantine brooding 
experiments are now in progress 
at the poultry department, it was 
announced by Leo Sankoff, poultry 
Instructor. Baby chloks are being 
brooded in steam-cleaned and dis­
infected houses to determine tha 
effects of environmental sanitation 
faetors and litter and management 
on the susoeptablllty of ohicks to 
the various forms of avian leqk- 
osls.
These experimental houses- are 
not open to public entry—it is pos­
sible for humans to carry diseases 
that might prove fatal to baby 
chicks—but visitors will be per­
mitted to look in on the test birds.
Almond hulls, dried sugar cane 
pulp and ohopped straw are being 
used to determine their respective 
advantages or dlsadvsntages as a 
litter.
Students George Hovsly, Paul 
Baulswick and Bruce Cowie are 
aiding in these experiments which 
are under the supervision of 
Sankoff.
Architects' Projects Enter
Catholic Design Contest
By Don Johnson
Extending the purpose of their 
work, architecture students In Will­
iam E. Ricker's advanced dosign 
class have recently started a pro­
ject that hopes to accomplish more 
than a required course of study.
The student’s projects are to 
follow the requirements of a con­
test recently announced by the 
National Catholic Convention and
Exposition in the design of a small 
•cordii
Natural Hiitoryman 
Plan Shandon Arta Tour
Natural History club willThe
leave tomorrow for a field trip to 
tha lhandon area gams rsstoofclng 
projects, Dr. Glenn Noble, biology 
deparement head, announced today.
The purpose of the trip is to 
note the results of the Shandon 
Sportsman’s club efforts to restook 
the area with small game and game 
birds as well as food and cover re­
quired to maintain the game.
“The bus will leave at •  a.m. sharp
11 re­party which Is to be a faculty and .front classroom IB, and will
student affair. The get-together about 4 p.m., so be sure to
...............  bring your lunch and warm cloth
Ing, said David H. Thompson, eo 
sponsor of the trip.
Anyone interested In wildlife and 
range _ Improvement Is Invited to
attend.
Poly Royal plans are progressing 
the biology department. Some 
of the plans (noluao Insect, native
lants, diseases of plants, and small 
local game exhibits and a demon- 
stratlon in microtechnique,
village church, ac ing to in­
formation received from Ralph B. 
Priestly, architectural engineering 
department head. The design of 
the church as specified In the com­
petition requirements, limits floor 
area to .1.000 square feet, seating 
capacity to 900 persons, exoludes 
any extra architectural embellish­
ments. and is to be built of easily 
workable materials. The village is 
considered to be in the “approxlma
be encountered by any practicing 
architect, its valuable to the stu­
dent who plans to enter the field.
“This particular Job,’ he contin­
ued, "becomes a rather severe test 
of pure skill because its merit de­
pends on functional or workable
desljrn .rather than ascetic appeal.
tely 9,000“ class, and the church Is 
to be located on a 100' x 180’ lot by 
a prominent street intersection. 
''Taking a set of restrictions,”
Priestly stated, “and making an 
attractive presentation of indivi­
dual ideas is fundamentally the 
work of the architect. Because this 
contest offers a situation which may
For a CLEANER wash 
For a WHITER wash 
For an ECONOMICAL 
waih
Evory Tlmt.
Surv Ur Self 
Laundry
111 Hlieere It. rheas IM2
Open I  am. to t  pm.
better drawings will be cent 
In aa contest entries, according 
to Ricker, “but;” he emphasised, 
"if all of the IB students in the 
class hand in better drawings, we'll 
send all of them.”
First prise winner will receive 
a 11.000 govornment bond, second, 
a ffiOO bond, third a *900 bond ana 
three honorable mentions *100 
bonds.
“We have the ability to cop all 
six of the awards,” concluded
Priestly, "AH we need is a little 
luck I”
Milestone
El Mustang, In this Issue, runs 
...................sd to be '* ** 1what Is believed to be the first 
brassiere ad in its history.
Are we dogsneratlngf Noll! 
That's progress, men. We're be­
coming more worldly, more cosmo­
politan. Hall, green and gold.
f s V s V s V s V s V s V s V s !
UnaComplete
of
Maternity
Wear
iim e ’ s
Toy and Baby Shop
Phono 262! W
766 Hlguare St.
A smile that helps to sweeten the 
idtterest oup of coffee is one of the 
best assets of Doris Bt. Clair.
Aiding your digestion every 
morning with her personality, Doris 
is the iirl behind tha cash register 
in El corral. !he brings a pleasant 
roach to the service problem by 
jr friendly, even at rush times. 
Ifnen questioned about her
ly courtesy. Doris replied, 
oy working for the students,” 
nentioned that her time goes__ mentioned that her time goes
so fast that she doesn't sven notice 
i while at the cash register,
Working with the students makes 
her feel almost like. . __ , _____ a student her-
m b . ' sae m m ,
Her husband, sorry boys, is 
starting his first quarter In elec­
tronics, and Doris Is working to 
help out with expenses. Asked 
about her opinion of Cal Poly, 
Doris answered, "I especially like 
It's Informality and friendly ap­
proach.”
Additional questioning turned up 
the fact that she spends her after­
working In the bookstore, 
i not actually selling or filling 
rs, she is In the back doing 
r typing or filing.
Freshman Class 
Paints Poly ’P*
Bwab jockeys and expert white- 
W uhan of the freshman class will 
c o m b i n e  their effort# tomorrow
campus
John Harrison, vies-president of 
th# freshmen, announced Tuesday 
svming tha traditional task of 
painting the “P" by freshman will 
begin early Saturday afternoon. 
"All freshman are urged to loin 
In and help," said Harrison, '•the 
more the merrier.” The trip up the 
■lope will be made by tractor and 
wagon. Frosh who want to help 
with the painting will meet at 
1:80 p.m. at Hillcrest perking lot.
The party will coneist of two 
groups. One group will cut away 
the graM growing on the “P”, and 
clear away tha area around It. The 
other group will dear and paint 
tha "F". It ehouldn't taka mush 
mors than an hour if ws all pitch in 
and hslp," said Harrison.
COMPLETE . . .
Low P rin t Eoty Tgrmt
P U R N I T U R I  S T O R K S
OPEN AN ACCOUNTNO RED TAPE TO
855 Marih Strggt Phong 1573
You'll feel as good about " Q u o t e s " . . .  as "Quotes" feel about you I
K I C K E R N I C K
*
/
•  Kickernick't famous garter pontie and 
motching bra
•  Made of ElostA-Q, the double-knit won­
der fabric with remarkoble elasticity
•  So firm, so flexible . . . "Quotes^ ' do 
so much for you . . . for everything you 
wddr
•  Wear "Quotes" with or without stock- 
ings. .  . tabs for detachable garters
•  Lovely-to-look-at colors: blue, yellow 
tea rose, white, block
•  Eosy to launder, quick to dry , , , 
"Quotes" wear ond wear
"Quote*" Pont I#
Hzst 9-15 or 22-28 *295
llrcs 17 or 30 $3 5a
' Quote* Bra
sixes 30-40 JI.95
OUR 61 st YEAR
w sinci Wiitr
B M W  • H M
>
i
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BY PYLK
When you flipped over loat 
month « Very* Girl the other day, 
Herm. we couldn’t help but notice 
that It wee anrlng—spring of ’4» 
et that, which maana the Calif' 
ornlu Collegiate Athletic Asaoda- 
tion haa Juet tlnlahwl Ita flret dec­
ade of existence. Yea, It waa Juet 
ten year* ago theae long evenfngN 
that the heada of Han Diego Htutc, 
Hanta llarbara Htate (that’a what 
they called It then Jack), Freano 
Htate, and Ban Joee got together 
and decided to do eomrthlng about 
the founding of a new conference. 
Aa a reault CCAA began to repre- 
aent aomethlng bealdea four letter* 
of the alphabet.
It waa Juat aeven yeara after 
I hie Initial meeting that the. 
other two preaent membera of 
the conference were entered Into 
the hooka. In the fall of 194« - 
the COP Hengale received the 
nod from the conference offldale 
and our Mustangs followed In 
the middle of the aame year. 
From there on It'a been three 
yeara of aporl'e editorial* and 
talk, both of which have been 
extremely cheap thla aeaaon, 
From the Inside it la COP and 
Han Joe* battling to get out 
and from the oui»l<l* It la Pep- 
perdlne and Mdcramento light­
ing to gel In.
In tribute to our great white 
father* to the north It la only fair 
to admit that Ban Joae and COP 
have led the way In conference 
competition. Hurprlalngly enough, 
however, It waa tne Hanta Barbara 
Oauchoa who dominated the 9CIA 
during the drat year of competi­
tion. The Gauchoa took flrat dia­
mond crown ever offered by the 
iiCHA and ataged a repeat by nail­
ing the basketball blue ribbon 
the following winter. In between 
the two aeaaone, Han Joee man­
aged to win the football title, 
undefeated, ami aleo pulled down 
the track i title during the aprlng 
aeaaon—one of the four they have 
won during their yeara of compe­
tition.
Thla all lead* up to the fact 
that the little 3C3A haa grown 
almoot twice aa fact aa ita Indl- 
. vldual membera. Take COP and 
I'nlv'a laleat allowing again*! 
i'll!A opponent*. Alao Han Joae’a 
brilliant natflra again*! Mlimfnrrt 
both on the turf and on the court* 
during the winter aeaaon. And 
while were digging around In the 
hoop apart, we can’t overlook lhe 
Mustang*’ allowing agalnat I’CI.A. 
No getting around It, the IC3A la 
on Ita way up, and If It grow* aa 
faal In the next ten yeare aa It 
haa In the laat, the PCX? will have 
to take a hitch In Ita eliding panta 
and atari developing aomethlng be- 
*!dra Knee Howl flop*.
Of roprae thla waa bound to get 
around to the fact that Poly threw 
the fear of Connie Mack Into a 
rouple of Cl BA opponent* during 
the laat week while they managed 
to maul a third. In aplt* of the 
loea, we cmildn’t help but feel 
good after the ahow at Htanford 
the other day. Kapeclully when 
Bob Ruth made a aenaatlonal catch 
In right Add after which a member 
of the Indian’* rooting auction 
wm* heard to yell, "Where the 
hell do you guy* import your ball 
player* from.
We alao couldn't help but men­
tion that Gene Smith and hi* 
ra«i|uetmen combined ulcer* and 
racquet* to whip Freano State 
college g-0 laat weekend, It wa* 
the flrat time that Poly haa ever 
blanked ICIA conference oppo 
nent In tennis, Taking into con- 
■Ideration the fart that (Smith waa 
acaroely able to Arid a team three 
year* ago, it only provea again 
that the Muatanga are making 
progree*.
And then if Ita track you want, 
there'* the atory of Coach Jim
Colts Blank SMJC 
6-0, Gather Four 
Hits, Turn Miscues
Jake Jacquier, Poly rolt pitcher 
who double* in football, waa th* 
maaterful mound lad who gave a- 
way but two bite to the Hanta Maria 
J, (’, Bulldog* while the local year­
ling* ran up a tl-0 count In Mon­
day afternoon’* diamond tiff on the 
Muatang field.
Only two Bulldog* reached baaea 
during the game, and only one of 
the two runner* progreeaed a* far 
aa aecond. Thla happened with one 
out In the alxth when Hknta Marla'a 
Kelly alngled and advanced to aac- 
ond on an Infield out where he died 
a rapid death aa Jacqular whiffed 
the onpoaltlon'a current bateman, 
aecond base player Don Quareaama.
While Coach Bob Hevelr'a boyi 
gathered in only four hit* in tne 
gome, Hanta Marla’a catcher, Gard­
ner, and ahortatop, Barca, came 
through with aome timely errora to
aid Cal Poly’* rauae. Htrahlo with 
and
ghilghted t
Catcher Red LaCroix and third
a triple  foelho with a double 
bli he Colt attack.
baaeman Paul Bimpaon gleaned the 
other two hlta from the jays** hur- 
ler*. Th* locals a wiped tight bags, 
Including Gaorge McMurdie'e elide 
for home in the eecond Inning for 
the game'* initial digit.
\ \ . «  
s
t  ' i f f  a r 1
Colds, Studies 
Slew Down 
Grid Practice
itch the varelty pigaklnner* in 
lion thla past weak, he will ao- 
knowledge that a lot of football haa 
passed back and forth between 
player and coach.
Due to a deluge of oolda acquired 
during the past weekend and tab* 
orartory work which keepa torn* 
of the fellowa out of practice moat 
of the week, It’* a wonder Coach 
Pavelkn can round up twenty-two 
men at th* end of th* week to have 
a little
Colt Spikesters 
Join Varsity For 
St. Mary's Meet
Coach Jim Jtn ten’e froah track 
team will meet with the varelty 
against Saint Marye tomorrow af­
ternoon.
Jensen It looking with hop* to 
th* froeh men who did well in the 
meet held against San Lula high 
school and Junior c o l l e g e  laat 
Tueeday.
In Tuesday'* meet, Jo* Wain- 
wright and Knard Johnson were 
double winner*! Walnwrlght won 
th* quarter and half-mil*, and 
Johnson took both hurdle eventa. 
Other Arat place winners were
Bill Wilkinson, mile runt Clarence 
E l  Bill Calden 
___  . __  . r id  M e
shot-put, with a distance of 46 feet
Mann, 100 yard dash) H }
830 yard aaahi and Fre
three inch**.
Due to th* poor condition of th* 
track, moet of th* times were alow.
Jenaan who stepped Into about aa 
little ae any track coach ran atep 
Into and came up with a pretty fair 
team this eeaaon—nothing sen­
sational, but fair. Jeneen haa prom- 
ia«d a good outlook for next aea­
aon ana in the yean to come, but 
that never held Kddi* Mack back 
last Saturday. Mack's Jump waa 
good for Arat place in the meet and 
the aecond beet collegiate ctror' 
on the roaat thla eeaaon,
Alao In the up and coming de­
partment I* Coach Dick Andtr- 
■an'a swimming team. Although 
you won't believe It after read­
ing next week's score agalnat COP. 
Andenon'e mermen are probably 
one of th* moet improved ewim- 
mlng teams in the league. Again 
it's a raae of building up for the 
yeara to come—but like the aong, 
It takea time.
When we heard a rouple of to
ITS A STRIKE . . .  Lefty Don Garmon captures the camera above
The famed Mustang hurler won his latest start against the St 
Mary's Gaels last Monday afternoon Among other things Gor­
man lost a heart-breaking 3-2 game to the Cal Bears this season
rel fane trying to outguees (each 
lltib Mott's strategy a while bark 
we rouktnl help but recall ana 
nr the beet stories ever penned on 
Ike Brooklyn Dodger fans. It *p 
peara that ( aaey Stengel, then 
managing the Dodgers lifted kli 
pitcher In the fourth In favor of 
a pinch-hitter, Hah* I’hrlp*. with 
the bags full of Dodgers. Phelps 
rams through with a home run to 
bring In four talllen for th* Dod­
ger*. In the eighth the Dodgers 
again needed a plnrh-hltler. "Yah 
bum, yah," triad a typical Dodger 
strategist to Hlengel. "Whyln 
waste I'helpe before? This ia 
when you need him."
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Otoi and Pacific street* 
L. Earle Shipley, Pastor
SUNDAY SIRVICIS
Wenhl* Service*
9 45 a m ted 11:00 a m
Collet* Sued*, Scbeel 
II a . m .
•aptlit Youth Fellowship 
6:10 * at.
Camp Cooke-Pepperdine 
On W eekend Ball Slate
By Luo Bayi
The devastating Cal Poly horae-hidera poitLng a .700 
per cent average through their northom junket will reiume 
activities Friday and Saturday when they run head on to 
the Camp Cooke and Pepperdine college nine* in tha local 
bail park. To date the Camp Cooke aggregation, potentially 
strong In hitting, will attampt to* 
add another to their three con­
secutive whan they toaa their num­
ber-one Alppor Watson against th*
Muatange and Don Garman.
Pepperdine on the, other hand, 
having been bounced earlier in the 
season by Poly will give It the 
old college try when they attampt 
to emasculate the Polytaera come 
-Saturday. However, tha Wavea 
haven't much to ohter about In 
losing three out of their Ave games 
thue far. Although Johnson boasts 
a .700 per cent batting average 
Pepperdine haa been faulterlng aa 
the season progress*!. Wave ahort- 
lea Oil Aaa, Bobby Hayaa, and 
Terry Bell of football fame have 
tiuen g i v i n g  onposlng pitcher* 
trouble dua to their average of 8'6” 
and have been reported to have 
been slapping tha pill with ease.
But with truly great auccesa tha 
Muatange are enjoying at the mo­
ment it will be mighty rough for 
Camp Cooke to extend their win­
ning streak at thla point, and for 
Pepperdine college to turn over a 
new leaf and etart dumping apple 
rarta by using Poly aa their flrat 
victim. But With Poly having won 
lft out of 31 game* It looka as if 
these weekend opponent* will have 
to wait until »omo Inter date to do 
their cart apllllng.
Charles Gibbon will shoot for 
Georg* Pepperdine college againet 
Big John Williams for the Mus­
tangs.
Tentative starting lineup* for
the vlaltlng teams i 
For Camp Cooket- 
Small, Hhortatofl Con*llli<>, Sec­
ond Batei Scott, Lift Field ( Bled­
soe, Flrat Basel Smith 
Field: Durbi _ 
man, Third basal 
For Georg* Pepperdine college i 
Ray Johnaon, Baeond Baaei T
Rll, Canter field) Kd Plank■ei John Gate*, Shortatopi ____Adams, Right Field; Bobby Hayaa, 
Left Field) Milt Weeaal, Fire 
Gilbert Aea, Catcher.
*: , Geniev 
.Right Field| Frans- 
« Tnetford, Catcher.
a i
arry-JSs
scrimmage.
In th* laat waaks 
Don Chrlatanaon, tackle tra 
, show
scrimmage, 
nsrer 
red tre­
mendous ability In conalatantly gat-
from Santa Marla J.C.
ting through and stopping up tha 
play*.
Jimmy Nayeda and Bud Loftua, 
ndlng players for Pavel-two uutatar
ko's green and fold laat year, 
showed great ability in handling 
th* backfleld chorea of haUbaek 
and fullback respeetlvaly, Coaeh 
Pavelkn aaya that If Lortua, who 
played guard on laat yaara team, 
keeps anowlng speed aa ha did In 
scrimmage the other night, he will 
see a lot of action in the coming 
fall rampalgn,
Aahee to ashes,
Dust to duet |
If you don’t Ilk* my sweater,
Then keep your hands o(f my aor-
ority pin,
st Basel
Danny i "Daddy, la cofferdam a 
bad woraT"
Daddyl "No, my eon, it Is per­
fectly all right."
Bannyi ''well, my taacher haa a I and I hop* shell cofferdam
W o ts B e s t
A Wave in o cove?
A Spar in o cor?
A WAC in o shack?
N o p e !! ,
ELECTRIC RECAPS 
ot
O.K .
Rubber Welders
1IRS Monterey Street 
(Corner Toro Street) 
Phone 361 l-R
Nearly Naw Records 
HALF-PRICE 0  LESS
CARL ftANDIURO—(URL IVIS 
MAHATMA OANDHl 
ALIC TIMFLITON
OILRIRT & SULLIVAN
iiith o v in - mozart- iach
Other Goad Cleiaittk — 9sealer 
Ala* Aateeieric Record Flayer end th*
Fhlla* that |*h  Mecca* I
HORNIG —  791 Toro
Arvidson's
*  Fountain Lunches
*  Peltries
*  Ice Cream
Fountain Strvico Only
* i * * #
We Moke Our Own
1041 Hlftiere
PETTENGERS
•  Hamburgers
•  Sh ike i
•  Soft Drinki 
'Beit In Town"
1240 Meeteray f t .
For Homo Cooked Food...........
Try Dinnor At The
BEST EVER
SIRVID 4 TO 0 F. M.
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK........... .......
ROAST IIIF , IROWN GRAVY 
IA IY I I IF  LIVIR, ONIONS 
FORK CHOFS, AFFLISAUCI
i
i*h*ee»er»t»e*eteee»*«»*»»**e*e»*»M«»«*e»i>eeea»* I
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BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS ,
In Praise—  Prayer—  Study
GRACE TABERNACLE
(UNDENOMINATIONAL)
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Palo Allans Nip Mustangs 
6-5 In Close Ten Innings,
Palo Alto, April 5 (CPN8)—It wan n long fly to center 
fielder Pee Wee Fraaer by Stanford’* Bud Winterhalter 
which broke up the ten Inning event at the vunken diamond 
thla afternoon a* the Card* edged the Cal Poly Mu*tang* 
6-S. Although Fraaer made a *en»atlonal catch of the tenth
Inning drive, there wuen't a chance?-------  * 1" ' ' . 1
In the world of getting Injun Dave . . _  ,
Mustang Trackmen 
Break Old Records
Melton who scampered 'In from 
third base after the out,
Playing good balj moat of .the 
afternoon, It wee strictly a heart 
Jerlter for the Mottmen to lose. 
Big John Williams started on the 
mound and although he had his 
moments of trouble off and on, 
the big right hander was effective 
until he lost control In the fifth 
Inning. Williams had but one run 
charged against him until the up- 
rising In the bottom of the fifth, 
Meanwhile the Mustangs had made 
three in the first and two in ths 
third thanks to a couple of long 
triples by Lee Rosa and Pinky 
Bebernes. But from the third on, 
the Mustangs were unable to put 
their hits together for a tally and 
this proved to be the game, 
FHASBH BATH
Leading the Mustangs In the bat­
ting column was Pee Wee Fraser 
who collected three hits In his 
four trips to the plate, Also up 
on the ust way Buss Christensen 
who did his usual controlled chore 
of relief pitching. Besides blank­
ing the Htsnforamen for four of 
the five Innings he tolled. Christ­
ensen hit one for two at the plate. 
Had the Mustangs been able to get 
their righthanded relief man but 
one run, Christensen would have 
received credit for his second win 
of the season ever the Stanford 
nine.
Not to be outdone during the last 
two Innings, however, wss Left/ 
Don Oarman who took up the left 
field gardening Job during the last 
two etansas. During the ninth 
Inning Oarmsn was credited with 
making two of the three outs one 
on a beautiful running catch of 
8 short fly ball.
UAICMAN OVKIt GAKI.S
On the proceeding day, Lefty 
Oarman went the entile route 
•s  the Cal Poly Mustangs chalked 
up their second victory of the year 
over a CIBA opponent. This time 
It was a 9-8 win over the loosely 
playing St, Mary's Gaels. Bob 
Bonnet uncorked another one of 
his famed drives to receive credit 
for the longest hit of the day. 
•even errors by the Gaels marred 
what otherwise might have been
Bte a game, but without a doubt Mustangs proved to be a far better team than their opponents,
| Wanted— Golfers |
Al golfers Intereeted In partici­
pating in a student tournament 
should have their entries In before 
Saturday, April 23. Two cards, a 
total of M holes must be turned In 
tor handicap purposes.
The first round starts April 25 
and sabsequent rounds will follow 
each week. All matches will be
There will be three flights, with a 
for the winner of each 
Att Cal Foly students are
(giblc
played In their respective rounds at 
the partleipant’e convenience,
n
j s l & H 'S Stngc. Members are r eases ted to
n up immediately on the bulletin 
ird, Rues Barr, President, stated, 
said that ammesrs will be noti-
_d of other details through their
post office boxes. ____
SOCIALIZING k SCA FOOD
m3
SROILID STIAKS 
Comp(«t« Fountain 
Sorvico
Half Portion! 
Sorvod to Children
H U M  C A T
IAN urn OfISrO'S 
flNMT COMMJTf
R E S T A U R A N T
M7 Meetemy Urset !.L0.
Last Saturday afternoon the 
Mustangs were privileged In being 
Invited to compete (unattached in 
the annual Ian Jose-flan Fran­
cisco Olympic Club track and field 
dual meet on the Spartan's oval.
'Ths final score, San Jose M, 
San Francisco Olympic Club A3, 
was of minor interest to the poly- 
Ites as many brilliant Individual 
psrformances wsre turned In. In­
cluded was the setting of two new 
school records by ths locals.
A nsar-capacity Spartan crowd 
was kept on the edge of their 
seats from start to finish as many 
stellar performances wsrs regis­
tered. The first came In the mile 
run which found our own Walter 
Boehm establishing a nsw school 
record of 4:84.2 for the distance. 
The second record fell later as the 
Han Mateo Comet, Kddle Mack 
leaped 33 feet 9 Inches to com­
pletely out-class his rivals.
In the first running evsnt of the 
day, the mile run, the Mustangs 
turned up with a win that startled 
the Spartan crowd. Walter Boehm, 
after taking the lead at the half 
and loosing it again at the three- 
quarters, came from behind to win 
by one foot over the Spartan ace, 
Dore Purdy,
Not to be denied in the field 
event division, Mustang Kddle 
Mack turned In the best perform­
ance of his career in setting a new 
school record of 33 feet 9 Inches In 
the broadjump.
John I-esley t u r n e d  In what 
could be considered hit best per­
formance to date In the long dis­
tance event, leading by AO yards 
pdng Into the last lap of the race, 
,-esley was narrowly beaten by 
Jim Coughlin of the Olympic Club 
as Coughlin put on his noted last- 
lap sprint to win by 7 seconds in 
the time of 10:11.
A third Mustang, Richard Wil­
kinson, also turned In the best per­
formance of his career for the two- 
lap distance. The King City step­
per was in fast company In this 
event, and was only Staten by two 
Clubmen, However, his time of 
2:01 was good enough to out-class 
all his Spartan rivals.
S h o w i n g  continued Improve­
ment, the remainder of the Mus­
tang thlnelsds grabbing other pie- 
„ j  In the stiff competition to round 
out the local's s c o r i n g .  In the 
Frosh hurdles Himms and Wlddle 
„ jn  second and third respectlvly 
In the highs. Wlddle returned in 
the lows to cop third place.
In the field events, additional 
point getters for the Mustangs 
were as follows: Bill Hume re­
ceived third In the Javelin: Doss 
(kMa got third In the high Jump: 
Sam F o g l e  man,  fourth In the 
brosdjump, The Mustangs did not 
enter a relay team.
Tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 p.m, 
local fans will get t h e i r  first 
chance to sde the Mustang cinder- 
men in competition as they run up 
against the Saint Mary's Gaels. 
The Gaels are an unknown quan­
tity and anything can happen.
You can load a horse to water,
But you can't make him drink. 
You could give a skunk a turklsh 
bath.
But still the cuss would be odor- 
- Iferous.
Swimmers Swamp 
Davis Team 44-31 
For First Victory
With their first victory of tho 
year under their belts, the Cal Poly 
mermen head north this weekend 
where they will meet the Cal Aggies 
In a return engagement Friday ami 
the College of the Pacific on the 
following day. The Mustangs took 
their first of ths season last Sat­
urday morning by drowning the Cal 
Aggies 44-81,
Coach Dick Anderson’s swimmers 
led the scoring parade all the way 
last weekend as they started the 
meet off by taking the 300 yard 
medley and were never headed from 
flm» on. However, many anxious 
ureaths were drawn during the last 
race of the day, the 400 yard re­
lay, when a win by the Davis men 
would have meant a one point de­
feat for tho locals.
The most popular performer of 
the day was Jonn Altken who did 
ths best springboard work ths local 
pool fans have seen this ssason, 
Altken’a 389.4 points was good for 
a first placs In ths diving event.
Also looking good for ths Andsr- 
son crew was Bill MAxwslI, Poly’s 
act sprinter, who staged a repeat 
performance this wees by taxing 
ihs 50 yard fres style. Tne Davis 
boys, Jim and Bob, also brought 
horns first placs points for the Poly­
men. Jim took top honors In ths 440 
yard free style while Bob gathered 
nls points In the 1B0 yard back- 
•trofce which was all but a photo 
finish,
This weekend the Poly squad will 
meet the toughest competition they 
will race thla season when they 
tackle the COP Tlgera In Stockton 
Saturday. The Bcngals took the 
2C3A conference crown last season 
and from all Indications they are 
every bit as tough as they were 
last season.
Results of last wsekend.
300 yard medley relay—Cal Poly 
8:33.4| 330 yard freestyla—Camp­
bell (D), Davis (COP), Medford 
(D). Time 2:!I0.A| A0 yard freestyle 
—Maxwell (CP), Heyl (Davis), 
lxiws (CPh 100 yard freestyle— 
Heyl (D), Maxwell (CP), Frye 
(CP). Time Aft.j 160 yard back- 
stroke—Davis (CP), Johnson ft))." 
Rosrow (D), Time 3:00.7) 400 yard 
freestyle relay—Cal Poly won. 
Time 3:56,8| Diving—Altkcn (CP) 
389.4.
Mustang Netters Host 
Favored Waves Today
The Mustang netmen will engage the third ranking 
tennl* team In Southern California when they play boat to 
the Pepperdine Wave* thin afternoon at 2 p.m., reported 
Eugene Smith, Poly tannin instructor. In a practice schedule 
last March, the Mustangs lost to t)ie high ranking Pepper-
-gtilne team 7-5, and will be the under-
The prof who flunked me hae 
a head,
Ae bald and slick as Is a tooth, 
Kindred sphere to billiard balls, 
Aa "hairless as, and quite ae 
smooth.
I wish I were the little bird, 
That Alee the skies so blue,
I'd soar about my t a a c h s r ' a  
head,
And do what little birdies do.
Cumnteed 
Balanced 
____ Recapping
Kimball Tire Co.
Sieberling Tire
Retreading
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Your Credit Is Good At Word's 
USE ITI
Kamambar, If w« don’t hsvg It in th« store, well 
order It from our new, big fsll end winter estslof
Credit Department in Mezzanine 
(New 24-Howr Service)
M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D
"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN”
See Let* 0M*p» ffceee 21)0
Golfers Improve, 
But Drop Close 
Match To Gators
Cal Poly’a golfers su rp rised  
everyone. .Including coach Don 
Watte, when they held a very highly 
regarded San Francisco State team 
to a close match. Handloapped by a 
strange course, they dropped the 
match to tho Qatori by the score of 
10Vk to 10Mi, Low scorers wsre 
Norman Norwlkl of Han Francisco 
State followed by Joe Hoff and Har­
ry Root of Cal Poly tied for second.
Next Thursday the Mustang gol­
fers travel to Hanta Barbara to 
tangla once aguln with tho amooth 
Qauchos. The Poly golfere have al­
ready taated defeat at the handa of 
the Gauchoa by a score of 82 Vb to 
8M|. Coach Watta doesn't expect his 
golfers to win, but hope* they can 
grab a few more points this time.
Results of the Han Franclaco State 
Cal Poly matches last Saturday: 
Norman Norwlckl (SF) defeated 
Joe Hoff (CP) 2-1: George Al­
brecht (SF) defeated Virgil Oyler 
(CP) 3-1: Nowlcki and Albrecht de­
feated Hoff and Oyler 3-0j Harry 
Root (CP) defeated George Im- 
grund (SF) 2t4-Mii Art Crebaasa 
(HF) defeated Don Lott (CP) 8-0; 
Root and Lott tied Imgrund and 
Crebasaa, 1H-1V§; Jerry Friedman 
(SF) defeated Floyd Lelaer (CP) 
2V4-V4: Ray Laraon (CP) defeated 
Bob Shearer (SF) 2Mr Mi:Lelaer 
Friedmanand Paraon tied 
Shearer, lty-H.
n n d
YOUNG FARMKHH "
Robert Bowman, state secretary 
of the Young Farmers, spoke to 
•freshman members on'the benefits 
gained by membership In the or- 
ganlxatlon. His talk was featured 
at ths Young Farmers meeting on 
Thursday, March 81, In Kl Corral.
Officers of ths Cal Poly chapter 
were installed last Tuesday by the 
Cal folv chanter. Vince Hardy, 
president of tne college chapter, 
wae in-charge of the ceremonies 
attended by over 20 people.
IN I W)
Reconditioned Typewriter*
For Silo
—Rapalr* On All Makae— 
Sake and Service On All Malta*
Typewriter and Adding 
Machine Rentals
Electric Shavers
Bob W alker
715 Menh St. Phene 411 -W
dogs at game time today. Paul 
Charles, a third man on the Poly 
line-up, will nut be present fur the 
matches, said Smith.
Last weekend was th e  A r a t 
time In Poly hlatory that the net- 
men scored a clean sweep against 
a conference opponent when they 
downed Fresno State 9-0. The 
Muetanga looked better than at 
any time this season, showing much 
Improvement In both doubles and 
singles and doubles matches. Red­
den played the beat match of hla 
career when he beat n former 
ranking State player, Alloo. Al­
though several matches were hard 
fought, tho Cal Poly team lost 11 
out of 19 matches to the strong 
Fresno tennis club Sunday.
Saturday at Fresno: Cal Poly 
9, Fresno State college Q.
Singles
1. Carlson d. Lewis Davies 0-3, 0-0
2. Redden d. Ted Herendt 0-3 0-0
8. Charles d. Donation 0-1 <M
4. Swain d. Engelbrecht 8-0 ft-9 
A. Won d. Mlncy 7-5 0-3
0. Hobbs d. Kenney 0-1 6-2
Doubles
1. Carlson-Redden d. - Davies Her-
ehdt 0-0 0-2
2. Charles-Johns d. Donallen-En- 
* geIbreeht 0-1 0-2
3. Won-Hobbs d. Mlncey-Kenney
0*8 7-A
Sunday at Fresno: Fresno Ten­
nis club 11, Cal Poly 1.
Results:
Singles
1. Clarke d- Carlson 0-0 9-7
2. Reden d. Cecil Alloo 0-8 fl-3 6-4
9. Reich d. Charles 0-4 0-3
4. Krlkorlan d. Swain 0-4 0-2 
A, Hurbner d. Johns 0-t 0-2
0. Taylor d. Won 0-8 fl-0
7. tlurites d. Hobbs 0-4 1-0 7-A 
M. Ralston d. Ilnfner 0-3 0-2 
Doubles
1.-Clark-Alloo d. Carlsop-Rodden 
  0-3 7-9 7-5
2. Ileleh Taylor d. Swaln-Hobb*
7-B 0-0
3. Krlkorlan-Huebner d. Charles-
Johns 0-t 5-7 0-3
4. St. John-Freund d. Won-Haf-
ner 0-3 0-4
What you don't kqow doesn't 
hurt you, but It amuses a lot of
people.
_ S _ A -
KAISER FRAZER
John Boriak 
Motor Co.
CROSLIY AUSTIN
A ____IIS T  in SMALL
PIN! CAR CAR CLASS
LorpMt Selection of Good Um4 
Cnre In the Country
1144 St these 1449
m m
Are you ready for 
POLY ROYAL?
W« H m  Complete Lines Of
•  Cowboy Boots 
Shirts
•  Levi’s ~ •
and
Everything To Make You Western—  
Except Beards
1019 MORRO
■i
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. Dear Editor, ,
11 believe everyone has noticed the book »»• 
lection shelf In the library where bopks on current 
eventa are placed on display.
While sitting in the library studying for 
finals, 1 happened to look at the books on the 
selection shelf to aee If anything of interest 
was on display.
Here pre some of the hooka I aaw: How to Pass 
A Written Rxamination, The Race, Days and 
Nights, The (.lathering Storm, The Survivor, and 
The Grave Digger. Al Jorge
Dear Editor,
I see where Redlands university students now 
evaluate instructors. According to Rl Mustang 
this is in enthusiasm, mastery, presentstion, clear 
and reasonable assignments and exams, fair 
grading, time to topics, and choice of text material. 
Mr. McCorkle—I double dare you!
C, 0. Rlackman
Dear Editor,
One would believe that the wealthiest people 
In the U. S. today are the students in colleges and 
universities. The students must be flowing with 
money,
I nave been asked to contribute to the Red
Cross, Roy's Town, Sister Elisabeth Kenny Foun- 
‘ >p (a worthy caus 
of New York Clt
datlop
ren
s
e), Underprivileged Child* 
< i y, and now the W.S.S.F. 
This last organisation has come up with a new 
idea of obtaining contributions. They take your 
money from you and no strain, or didn't you visit 
Rl Corral on Monday!
1 have not given my name orladdress to any of 
these orgenisationa, but they seem to know where 
1 am. I do not believe that the /college would be 
so indiscreet as to turn over the college roster to 
such organisations, but still It pussies me and 
J. Edgar Hoover.
Seriously, why not ask those to give who can 
afford to give ? It is poor taste, even In the west, 
to ask someone to give who is but a few steps 
above those who should receive. As for the WSSF, 
1 would not give such an organisation a ntckle, 
and they would have a hard time,taking one from 
they have done to others,’
James M. Carley
Dear Editor,
Have you been near Jesperson dorm lately T 
If so, no doubt you have seen the BARBED wire 
strung about the "lawn.” True, the "lawn" has 
just been planted, and it Isn't too hard to realise 
that the grass will NOT grow if the students 
walk about and generally foul up the "lawn” in 
its present state, BUT why the BARBED wire? 
Why not "keep-off” signs, or at least strands 
of SMOOTH wire? Are students like cattle that 
have to be warded off by barbs, not understand­
ing what a sign or simple strand e n c l o s u r e  
means?
Snagged Jackets, trousers, and other wear­
ing apparel do not help the residents of Jesper- 
son feel that the "lawn'* is a worthwhile project. 
It is tough to walk up the sidewalks at night and 
hear your new loafer jacket rip end tear as you 
accidently brush against the barbed wire enclo­
sure. It is tough to open the door of your auto­
mobile and hear a scrape as your now (and EX­
PENSIVE) paint job Is removed from your car’s 
door. It is tough to have to shell out hard to get
dollars for anti-tetanus (lock-jaw 1 shots just 
ise you snagged your arm whf' 
aside to let someone pass on the sidewalk.
lie stepping 
i s
Whet say, sombody? Let's put up something
else to protect the lawn in front of Jesperson. We 
want a lawn; we will cooperate ana help, but 
BARBED wire is herd to cooperate with.
Charles Hennigan
me, as Dear Editor,
May I remind the supporters of the current 
W.S.S.F. drive that the principles upon which 
rest the very heart of this drive are democratic 
ones. These principles are being violated by the 
means of your campaign!
In making my stand, I would like to say that 
1 am wholeheartedly in favor of this drive, which 
is undoubtly for a worthy cause.
When I made a purchase in El Corral recently, 
cKm n Tend co rd ed "w U h 'T h arJ 'u rK ir'A * ''^ . *nd «V.cl’*nn  dropped into the contributions 
looking nalr of slacks was torn hevonrf decent I?1? without my consent, I was reminded of any-
Dear Editor and Wilbur Howes;
Thanks for the effort of putting in a lawn for 
us. After at least a year's wait It is very muchly 
appreciated. But how about the concentration 
camp fence around it r
Monday night a student who didn't know about 
the new lawn (or the fence) ran across the an- 
alfeT....................................................
looking nalr of slacks as torn beyond decent 
usage and the studonts leg was pretty well cut up.
It Is too had that the men who put up the 
fence rouldnt have painted the posts white or 
hung white rags in the wire so that people could 
see It at night and prevent possible serious in­
jury,
Get hot, Wilbur!
Eugene Kemper
thing but democracy by these under handed 
methods.
I reserve for myself the privilege to decide 
when and how much I am capable of contributing 
to this drive. When this democratic privilege 
is denied me, or anyone else, the means are de­
feating the end.
Levs keep this drive to further world demo­
cracy democratic! . . .
Edward W. Witt
Bowling Loop
This w e e k  finds the high 
game going to Nortnan Williams 
in the Cal Poly bowling league.
Williams topped the league by rol 
ling a alaaling 119. Wesley Henry
8 ribbed the high series honor for to second consecutive weak, rol­ling a three game total of S44.
Following are the standings to 
date:
1. ME Club..............67 *1 .761
B. Variety club.......... 61 81 .698
8. Engineer*............ 63 66 .608
4. Pathfinders......... 68 36 .691
6. Dauntless Dorm ...46 40 .646
6. A.C. Club........... 46 48 .683
7, R.R.R.'a club,.......46 43 .611
3. Schlita Sots......... 44 44 .600
9. Seagull dorm.......48 46 .489
10. Poultry club......... 43 46 .489
11. Pansy Pickers.......41 47 .406*
18, Guy's Guy's...... ...40 48 .466
13. Crops club.........40 4H .466
14. Fellows' Fellows..83 66 .376
18. Poly Phase .........88 60 .318
16. By Passers........... 81 67
For Sale— ’ 4El Rodeo
.838
Nurse: "It's a boy."
King .Solomon: “Curses! I wanted 
a girl!"
Nurse: "Be patient, Oh King. 
There will be three more this after­
noon."
&  sxttK&axm
Complete Line
OF
Men's Wear
Anderson Hotel Building
By the 4#'er
"The count's two nnd two on 
the (ratter now and the pitcher 
takes his wind-up. He's got an 
eye on first, but the ball's a pitch 
ami over it goes for a called strike. 
It's all over but the shouting and 
the Mustangs have piled up anoth­
er top notch ball game witli .. 
score of 18 to 6 over the Indians."
We've just heard another two 
hours of Harllng at the mike 
bringing you the third baseball 
game of the season. It goes on 
tike this for nine long months, 
but we get a hell of a bang out 
of seeing our boys In action on 
the gridiron, the track, the floor, 
the mat, and the diamond. Even if 
we don’t always win it's still 
material for a bull session of 
which we have quite a few on all.
subjects. Take the one the other 
night on whether a girl blushes 
all ov—, hell, that doesn't belong 
here.
Have you ever noticed those 
queer looking fellows all over the 
place at a game, they look like 
''George." i'll let you In on si 
ret. Those boys are photographers. 
Those during fellows are out there 
to record on film every moment of 
the game from start to finish. 
Those pictures are all carefully 
considered and only the best have 
been put in the '49 El Rodeo. Every 
sport has its own section with all 
the team members and their most 
outstanding feats recorded., for 
posterity. I f  you want to see all 
the action pictures of the year In 
sports, don-'t fall to get the 1949 
El Rodeo, only $1 with your stu­
dent body card.
25% D ISCO U N T
OR tHf pufchoiB of
TIRES O BATTERIES
LUBRICATION O CAR WASH
hr tin month, of MARCH ond APRIL, 1949
MUSTANG TIRE and AUTO SERVICE
Veedol Lubrication •  Flyln| "A” Get 
Marsh and Oses Streets * Phene 1041
★  SODAS
★  SUNDAES
★  SANDW ICHES  
_ w  ★  SA TISFA CTIO N
-YO U  CAN  G ET  ’EM A L L  A T -
S n o - W h f t e  C r e a m e r y
OPEN IVIRY DAY FROM 6:B0 «.m. TO 10:90 p.m. 
— M l MONTIRIY —
Full House At Home Concert 
Hear GIh  Club, Collegians
The California State Polytechnic college Men'* Glee club 
and Collegian* orcheutra, directed by Harold P. Davidson, eur* 
pained themselve* in performance when thny presented their 
home concert at the Senior high school auditorium Thursday 
and Friday nighty. This was the eighth annual concert since
their organisation In 1936, and cll- +  
maxed tnalr raeant tour of 80 vitlaa
during th4 spring vacation, M B  
Tha performance showed a polish 
In mualcianahip and showmanship 
worthy of a professional troupe.
Tha program numbers ware ar­
ranged with a cosmopolitan aye to 
satisfying a variety of audience 
tastes, and exhibited wide versa­
tility amount members of both the 
glee club ana orchestra.
It ranged from humorous aklta 
to romance and ravarant spirituals.
From the affective opening on a 
dimmed stags with tnalr banner 
tllfhted aa they sang tha Cal 
Peproly  eong, to tha closing "All 
Hail," to thatr alma mater, the 
flee club exhibited a fluid malod 
oua unity of tone.
Besides achieving the ultimata 
In singing as one voice they pre­
sented a humming veralon of "All 
Through the Night," In which the 
entire versa waa repeated In one 
breath.
The unbelievably long-sustained 
tone left tha audience breathless 
from listening.
Davidson, who emcees with an 
nfertuoualy humoroua Informant 
said this number had proved io 
audience* while on tour that tha 
club waa rompoaad of long-winded 
men who knqw how to conserve 
hot air,
Other high point* In the glee 
club selections ware "A Hong of 
Joy," by Gretchaninoffj "The Ro 
aery," by Navln 
h;
of tha orchestra performed in ipe- 
deity presentations.
During tha first half of tha pro­
gram there were two solo* by Ciiy- 
ton Record and Ruaaall Rrhonherg 
and aonga by tha Collegiate quar- 
Charlesoompoaad 
by Robin: 
Wilbur Ruth
of 
l son, Harold
Weber,
Aarset,
Additional solo- 
art Weber,grave
no George Tall-
‘•t n l rr: - 
le i "Irish Lullaby," 
it; Galway Bay," by 
a "Sarlta,' by Burton.
by Shannon 
Colbhan; an __
Tha laat number, was" vitalised 
by a warmer amotion, perhaps be- 
cauaa of Ita romantic implications 
to tha alngara, than some of tha 
other selections which appeared 
to concentrate on a striving for 
affect.
Tha Collegians orchestra gave 
out with toe-tlckllng rhythms in 
both aweet and awing, reaching a 
P*ek In their novel rendition of 
Blue Danube." Various members
Fishing Tacklt 
and Guns
Custom Gun 
Works
I Iverytblaf hr the SpertMaeal
tet 
Klr
end H H  
lets with the 
Maurice Binkley, a  
man, with Gillian Brown, Jack 
Holler and Robert Nawoll aa ac­
companists.
Other high points of entertain­
ment ware variety skit* presented 
by members of both tha Man’s Glee 
dub and tha Collegians orchestra.
They Included a hill-billy act, 
by Brown and Haugatan, and a 
dosan "Majors and Minora," sing­
ing barbar shop ballads with aome 
Intarforanca from thalr precarious­
ly perched handlebar moustache*.
Costumed as tha Maharajah of 
Magador, Robin Baldwin. panto­
mimed. with perfect timing and 
gesticulation, to a recording of 
a popular song by that name.
The auditorium was' packed to 
hear tha concert. Davidaon an­
nounced that tha parents of sev­
eral membara had come to hear 
tha conoart from various points 
from Rosavilla to Pasadena.
WSSF To Sponsor 
Think You Dance
The World Btudant Service Fund 
will sponsor a "Thank You Dance"
tomorrow night In Crandall gym.
Rad Ohahremanl, WSSF chair­
man stated, "The dance, which con­
clude! Poly’a WSSF campaign, wilt 
theme of 'Tnank you' 
students who will
have
from
the t
fo re lm l 
receive aid from our contributlona."
During Intermission muaic and 
song* will be presented by Ed Le^ 
R. Martlnes and Lino Bonconeejo.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quolity Developing ond 
Printing
Over Night Service
Cal Photo 
Supply
492 Hinaera Ffcaea 771
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AIR CONDITIONING CLUB 
Instructor* O m s Htghum and 
Chattily Knokay, AC department, 
a rt conducting extensive raaaarch 
and gathering Information con­
cerning the noeda of the Air Con­
ditioning club, now In tha process 
of reforming. The club la attempt­
ing to meet the requirements for a
___  jrganlaatlon as well as
college and departmental stand­
ards,
Hlghum stated that when this 
study Is completed, he Will sub­
mit the information to the depart­
ment for consideration and deci­
sion.
Advartiiari Honor Roll
Cletht
Pembroke, Graduate Farrier, 
Finds Trade Profitable
By I'aul Trltrnbsch
ot lnc Stares I Pwnu’a Army A N a ry  
S t u m ; Tom Stanlarai J . C. Pannr Co. II 
Uunst/ky i . Oanardlnl'a Man'c W aar; 
Nebulas Bros. I KI lev's I Mlnelle's Linear Is I 
lllllle'e Toy a  ilaby Simp | Christine's; I 
K . 1 U "  ylekanden's I Rut Mas
1 I’liUi'H Mill hrr
l.aani. IJnsrsnte* llulldlnif
i n i  Uraaan; San Lute Jewelry 
l C^arana* Hrown i Marshalls,
liar Shaea I Tha Typewriter Shop. 
SNapa i Tha (lift Nook..
C. Loom la a  Son.
________ l i  Hr|elow Hardware! Burden's
Vlarista i If baton FlorUtj Aikart Blur- 
la t; Kerlsaklnl's t Wilson's,
Aals Parts i Universal Auto fart* ; Sian. 
Card Auto I’arta.
!jf/t* k'*
* |- S I a m  l (laliiiy Mooli Store; Hill*
___ J Starts i HA It Drue Stors; Welsher'a
City I'harmaay ; Howl Drue Co. ,
St at I ts  i RVEC
asla i Arvl,Icon's! Kl Corral I l l«  
m-Whltsl Tka Breaker's
Cafai
....__m  «___ lllfla
Service Slatlanai Will'. Norwalk Service 
Uary and Ski Shall Service; Tad's Mobil* 
Sarvlaa
S tart Ins (Itsda i Hallo's | Tbs Sportsman's 
Stoya,
Kleetrle AyaHaafssi Clint's Electric i K. 
E. lams I’lanu Co. | San l.u|s Elaatrla i Den­
ials A Itoaaa,
Taalsi Owl Tnal
11 mala- Howl Alldraws ; Andsrton llotal 
M»Wl Inn i Castle. Motor Inn.
Asia Sasfllaai Waslarn Autoi glmbell 
Tlra Co, I Al'a limbs Bevvies
A purt-tlms horseshoeing buslti 
ess, sUrted last summer, Is giving 
Herbert Pembroke, senior unlniul 
husbandry major, vslugble exoerl- 
snee In that field, besides a little 
extru spending money. Horseshoe* 
lug Is a new IBust ration of the Cgl 
Poly slogan* "learn by doing" und 
"earn while learning',
Pembroke, who is ulso dorm 
superintendent irf Seagull 1, stated 
that his "business" started Inst 
summer after he had taken Pojy's 
hurseshueing courses. "At the pre­
sent time I shoe two or three horses 
a week, from this urea south til' 
Arroyo Grande," he said. It taken 
about one and a half hours to tit 
Dobbin with the latest In footwear.
The enterprising furrier, which 
means hurseshoer. owns most of 
the necessary tools, but uses the 
forge at the hurseshueing shop,
acrosa front the dairy silos, While 
not a college project, the result, 
aclf-teuchtng, Is the same.
After graduation with a Bache­
lor of Science degree this June, 
27-year old Pembroke plans to built! 
uu Ills business In the Naim valley. 
"Maybe I can get Into navis and 
study veterinary medicine, but for 
the present horseshoeing will be 
my trudo," he declared. Being un 
Independent b u a I n e.s s m a h, and 
working outdoors Were two etteell- 
jmt reasons, he gave for Ills voca­
tion,
A good d e a l  of Pembroke's 
schooling was received from Kalph 
Hoover, horseshoeing Instructor 
here, graduate of Mlchlgun State's 
course and an experienced fnrrler. 
Hoover Is usslsled In various reluted 
subjects by fut ility members Jumer 
Merton, Ur, Dean Dudley, and l.y 
man Herndon.
Graduation Candidates 
Must Evaluate Credits
Students expecting to graduate 
this June II, 1U4I). must report to 
the recorder’s nltice, Ailm. lOK, to 
make a (Inal evaluation of pint 
completed courses so that gratlua- 
Jon arrangements may be mau* 
and u certificate .of degree ordered, 
slated (', Puul Winner, deun of 
admissions.
Diplomas will only bo ordered 
for those students wno have made 
application for graduation prior 
to April 25, IU4U.
Second yeur Industrial tuchnicHl 
students should reporjt to this of- 
tka if Duty Wish to remain lit school 
nnother year. In this cuse, a three 
year certificate will he applied for.
Winner also cautioned that de­
gree candidates submit their the­
ses- at thtr *arHsft>.possible date.
► &
_ v .
sets*"*!!'!
Covwtf
Tailored to Fit)
RUGS •  DOOR RAMILS •  TOPS 
COMPLITI AUTOMOBILE UPHOLSTIRINO 
CLUI COUP! CONVERSION!
ALVA GREEN'S
Automotive Trim end Upholstery Shop
I2S4 (rood Street*
lime C Simt, Menater 
(In Wilton Motenl Phone J156-J
(Underwood Agents) 
N IW  and U S ID  M A C H IN E S
All Makes
Cleaned and Repaired 
T H I
TYPEWRITER SHOP
1014 Court St Phene 127
Hydraulics Laboratory
(Continued from page 1)
from supply houses. Actually the 
cost has been only u fraction of 
this due tu the ingenuity of the 
two students lit building It.
( 'o o p e ru  I ion
Collette stall'll that the cooper­
ation received from all depart­
ments has contributed greatly to 
the autuess of their work, Burt of 
the work was done by other MK 
students like Bill H, Crow, who 
helped work on the pump test 
stand, and Donald H. Hunter who 
machined the nrflcu plates.
Two pumps were glveq to the 
lub bv th« Jacuxxl Pump company 
Virgil Jueussl who Is now in 
charge of scales in the north- 
westirn territory is a former Cal 
Poly student.
T h v  O r ig in a l
M O T E L
I N N
. '
9 Excellent 
Dining Room 
9 Dancing
Cloo. S. Clinton, Manager 
At North City Limits 
Phona’ 1340
AeleasefcMesi Kimball Motor Co I David 
L. Fair l Mctlrej,,,r Mutur. | (larrett Mo- 
tars i M e n  A Wllllt I Dan A Ernie IWII 
h i  Metefa) I Corda A Warren I Bout 
Bros. | Dak* Thraah.
I.aandrr Service' Modal Lilian Supplr I 
Serv-tlr-AeU Lanudrri Modern Famllv
**Vsra/lar« i ta sa r 's  I Mcitahns : Yaufs A 
Mr I Davidson's.
Mails i llrown's Music Store i Kerris Musk 
Gds.
c iss a sw t Btrone's Claanlne Wurbc i Mb- 
4FS^4F Isoiistr
uraaan  i Calg. Park O fessrr I Makar 
A Roberts : JutHard-Coehroft i Baara Mar-
Marnlns Prfch kraadi Ellsworth's Markat, 
Pbatasrseh ri Cal Photo Supply, 
('•.m attes, Marl* Norman.
Hararaasai T-llp llutt line Co. 
Coaatrectlaa i Malno Construction Co i 
Madaaaa Construction Co,
Dalrr Pradertai floldcn Stats Co.; Ltd. 
Harmonr Vsttov Creamery Acan.
I laeersaee i Barn,are In.uranea Oreue 
' -- wliiri.* Slockord.
I HUM l Berkamorars Markat i Ian  Lul* 
Markat.
L Ameaamaatei Tha Bias Milliards; Town- 
sand- * /
l a s t  leakersi American Kefrlaaratlneq jrfrr — -------------- -— -
Credit i B.L.O. Production Credit Assn. 
L lS I i r  I Ban Lula Lumber Co. 
Mlsrcllaacaas! Mioitsomcrr W ard; Sears
- Jfaebuak A Cu
f i d  shave baalasas kaeaaa k a v ep e r-
iSAtW BU tS  M * IS t it
C hesterfield
i is » i ik i! a
cool smoke -  t h a t ’s why 
I smoke Chesterfields.”
/ _  j  k i t
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RadiatorExpert
Repairs
o p s  ra tedVsttron
RadiatorBanks
1011 Toro St
San Luis Obupo
Eat With 
Horn# Atmosphoro 
At Tha
Dinner Cong
BLUE PLATE SPECIAL
65'
SOUP—SALAD—VIO INCLUDED
662 Higuara St. COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
CHESTERFIELDS THAN AHY OTHER CIOARfTTE
M UmiT SITIASM IS SWT
■i
